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The Newfoundland and Labmdorimhorc tishing tlect is ina uniquc si tuation in that they 
lish up to 350 miles otTshorc. lbcindustryevolvcd fromaflcet fishingforcodin~hort 
trips close to h.omc. lUHil thc coUapse of tbat specics in 1992.toaflectfi8hingmultiple 
sp...-cics "hcr.:VCTthcy can. Unfortunately. the small fishing boat regula!i()n did nOI 
evolvc wi th the ve8",,1,. Th is ga,~ rise. because of a number of f,~ctors, to vessels 
bc"Coming wider and h.igher but not longer. tn an effort 10 design a ,essel more 
appropriate for the conditions and Sfl<'Cie, hoeing harvcstc-d an unrestricted vcssel was 
designed u"lhe fleet under a "'paratc pmjcct (Friis. el al. 2007) 
Thi,thesi,dcscribesthercsultsofexpcrimcntsconductedonthisunre,trictedn-,,,·I.Thc 
thcsislooksspccificallyatfourdiffcrentbu lbou<bowopl;onsandhowthcycomparcloa 
con'entionalhow. Resistancc.,..,lf·propulsionandhcadscasresistance.pit,· handhc1tvC 
lll()tion experiments "crccompicted fo, the thesi,. The int(:flt is to contributc to the 
geneml kno"lcdge of bulbous bow design for fishing ,essel, in Newfoundland and 
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1 Introduction 
Thcsubjcct Olfthisthesis "Olrk is thcdcsign of more cflicicnt and safcr \'cssels through 
thc use of bulbous bows. Thc bulbous bow ha5 been used fnr many years as a means nf 
reducing calm watt'r r~si,tancc at d"sign speeds. This thesis cnmpares thc effectiveness 
nf4 differcnl bulbous bow designs fnr lhe Ncwfnundlandand I.abradorr,< hingindustr)' 
1.1 Bulbous Bow Background 
Ship resistanec is mainlycnmprised nffnurcnmponents. wind drag. fr;("(ional drag and 
Wllve lind eddy making re,;stanc~. At lo"w speeds the largest cnmponem nfresistance is 
the frictinnal resistancc. As tbc "cssel increases in speed. by far the great~st source of 
resi<tancc cnmes fmm the creation of waves and eddies. As thc bow penetrates the wat~r 
il creates a pressure nn the water creating the '" how waw". This ph~nom~nnn is vcry 
rcwgni/.ahlcfor anyonclliathassecnavcsselinmotionorhasseenapiclureof dolphins 
jumping in front of a vesse l at ils bow. The image below sh"ws Froudc's SkClCh of a 
characteristic wa\e creak-d by a vcssel (Lc"is 1988). 
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Th,-tradilionaJ concept ofa bulbous bow is uscd mainly on longerve,selslhanllwse 
looked at in this thesis. Gcncrallyilisuscdloproouccawav.: inlmnloflhcbowSOlhat 
Ihclroughoflhcbulbousboww3\'calignsw;thlhcc,"",loftt>.,oowwa,-cI huscancclling 
Ihe waw through in(erf",,'ncc. This " 'ould essentially minimi~c Ihe waw crcalion. thus 
redocingthcrcsisl.aRCcofthcwssel. InlhcpcrfcctsilUmionlhes;'.canclsMpcoflhc 
OOW Wan' would be exactly the same as the bulb waw, This nc,-cr happens but wilh the 
right design the resistance can bc rcduccd grcatly. 
This approach was and is still us<-od on larger vessels b«ausc the bow waws arc \'cry 
predictableandonlychang ... slightlywithdiffcrcntscaconditions_ hwasconsidcrcdto 
be less COSt cffccliw for small", wssels because they spend less time steaming at high.:, 
specds than the larger\"essels 
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1.2 Purpose of Research 
The won. that has lJ(,cn completed for this thesis and through projc.:ts involving MUN's 
Industrial Outrea~h and the Ocean Engineering I{e",ar~h Centre (OERC) imcstigates the 
addctl vuluc of bulbs on smallcf wsscls, "hich is mainly inthc rctluct;o n of pitch m01;on 
in different sea st.1tes and the rcductionofresistance 
The dire<:t implication to Newfoundland and Labmdm is that the proper bulbous bow 
design ,,-ould lwlp to reduce resistance for the inshore fislting fleet and to reduce at sea 
motions. This Itas a dire<:t impact on the fuel efficiency of the \'essel but also the reduc;.'d 
motions ha,·c an clfcct on the crew. The impact of occclerations combill<.'d with large 
amplitude of motion oWr a long duration of time increase fatigue "hich reduces 
PrOOuct;vity of the fisher people and will a lso in~rca'" the ri,k of accidents. It therefore 
ulso increa>cs the "indow of opportunity f"rcarrying out fishing operations. Studic< 
have be .... n don~ on "hm level of motion is the comf"",.ble limit which pcoplc can 
withstand over 8 period of time. Dr, [)()n Bass Ht MUN has done c~tcnsi \"C investigation 
on these motions. quantified 8S Moti"n Induced In\corrupts (Mil), "hich are a combination 
ofaccclcrations and amplitudes. Mil arc explained as an insllUlCc in ,,-hich an il\dividual 
must stop and hold onto something to stabilize themsch'es_ To quantify thi s, greater than 
1.0 Mil /minute ""uld be consid~red a sig.n ificant level of risk of accidents "ccurring 
(Bass,elal.n.d.) 
Thi, thesis imcstigatcs pitch and hea"c motions in head sea, and also em.'rll,)' eflieicncy 
ofa numlJ.,r "f bulbous bo"'s. Initiall y, si.x different bulbs w~re considc",'d along "ith 
the conventional bow. This was rcduectl to four for the pU'l"'''''-' of thi, thesis as the 
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resistance data showed that two of the similar shaped bulbs were not signifkandy 
diffe",m in effect. This was dcterminl-d from a p",\"ious "'port (Friis. et aL 2007) 
Some of the work completed prior to this thesis that intlucnccd the decision to pursue this 
wpic inc ludcd the concept design of two mul! i-species fishing vessels :one6S· vessel and 
the unr~strictcd fi shing w,se l deocribed ;n this thesis . The design of these ,'csscl, 
ind;cak-d the nccd forarcdudion in resistance and arcduction of pitch motions. Also. 
under the sup<:f\"is;on of I'rofe'sor Dag Friis a numberofdiffcrcnt hulhou showooncepts 
were completed for a shipyard in Quebec. These were based on "ork lhal had t.""n 
coonpleted by I'rof. Friis and the bulbs " 'e", huil! into \"e,,,,ls being fabricated. An 
example of Ihis is shown below in Figure 2. The",." carly stage bulbs showl-d soone very 
good vessel characteristics. if only anl'edotally. resting and quantification of these 
bencf,tsneedcdWbeoomplell-d 
Figu,...2: hbri<:alion orConce plllulbo u,"" .. ' 
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2 Literature Review 
The literature on the subj~'Ct of bulbous bows h.1S been documented at icngth However, 
there are many different type5 of vessel, and. as shown in this thesis. the"" ar.' dilli .... :ot 
ellects from thc bulbs. A number of papers were reviewed for this research. a sample of 
the papers are listcdbo:low' 
'T""' lank ...,,'ull,· ,,/hulhou,' bo ... ..."rofits on Ne ... Enxland TrllK'/er Hull,' -
["he fi"'l paper found during the litcmtur~ ""view was entitled: "Tow tank results of 
bulbous bow retrofits on New England tmwkr hulls"_ This [Xlp"r waS aulhor~od by 
Angelos D. Heliotis and Clillord A. Goudcy (1985). The paper was the closest research 
that eould lJc found to thc \'essel Si7-C and application fnlm the ,cssels !lcscribcdinthis 
thesis. This paper analyzed cXp.'rimcntsofa 2J ,2m (76') and a J5.4m (119') trawler 
engaged in the fishing industry ineastem Unitlod States 
The I~cliotis paper e~plorcd cylindrical bulbous bows being retrofined 10 existing vessels. 
The 23_2m (76') and 35.4m (119') wssel buioous 00'" configurations are shown below in 
Figure 3 and Figure 4, These bulbs are similar 10 lhe Bulb Dcontiguration from (his 
lh.:sis. lhou!;hlhctop'beach'areaof\hebulbismuchdiffcrenl. BulbDissho"'n infull 
dcuil in S<.'Clion3. 
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Figu,-.,3: 13 ,2 (76') T", ... ler 8ulb bperim enh 
Figu,-.,4, 35.4m (119')T". ... 1. rhulh .. l"'rim~nl~li"n 
The 35.4m (119') vessel had abeam of8.53m (28'), a di'placcnK'nl ot4J61Onsand a 
wenc"<i,urfaceareaufJI5ml inlhcpapcr:lhisissimilartnthewssdinlhislhcsis"hich 
is 33.5m (110') lung. IU4m (26.1') of beam. 3~7 tOIllJeS and a welled surface afCa of 
326m' 
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Th~ bulb, were categoriz,->d a:> 10,20 or 30"10 orthe mid 8hip area and as 0, 0_5. 10. and 
1.5 diameters long.\\hieh is the distanec from the bow stem to the tip ofthc bulb. T1Ic 
result~ showed that the bulbs became u8l:ful from a calm wmer resistance persptXli--e al 
the910 10.5 knot range dqxnding on thc conligutalion in the 119f\\'csscl. FigureS and 
Figure6bclowshowslhcEl IPcomparisonoflhclcnglhanddiamclcr tolhceonvcnlional 
bow for the 119'''':ssclcxperimcnts 
._---
.·;gu .... S: lIulb [)i~n1clccComp~ ri'W)n 
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......... 
~· jgur.6: Uulblkn glhCompMrison 
Thcauthorsoflhcpapcralsouscdacrclli\'c way of simulating real li fe forceswhiic at 
Inl"ling spce'.\. <i1own bclow in Figure 7 
Figur.1; Simulaled T",,,·li ng Speed 
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'De!>iKn of Bulbou .• BO"3" 
One of the most well known parers which discusses bulbous bow designs was Kracht 
(1978) , This ""per published in the SNAME transactions WllS the basis for some ofthc 
preliminary m'rl; compl~ted in bulbous bow ,,",'>Card at MUN (Friis. e[ al. 1998), The 
Kracht paper uses a series of cXI""Timents completed as the S()urce for a non-<iim~nsional 
analpis of six variables . rhree are linea" length. hreadth. and depth of the bulb: and 
thrccare non-lincar: trans\'crsc cTOSS-s<--.:tional area. longitudinal eross-sectionalarcaand 
volume of the bulb. The paper presents Ihe data from a design gu ideline point of view. 
Dependent on th~ vessels geometric pmperties and sl""'d mng~ a basis ror design can be 
sclcc:ted from a perspecliveofrcducing lhen:sidual powcrrcquircd. Thcdata is taken 
from full and model seale experiments to validale the assumptions of the paper and 
therefore makes this paper a useful tool indcsigningabulbousbowforag ;"enhull fonn. 
This pa!"" complete-d hy Johnson (1958) for the Chalmers University of Technolog~' in 
Swedcn is the result of modd tesling completed in the Swedish State Shipbuilding 
Experimental Tank in Golhl"!lbuT}!. The model testing , .. ,as complet<-d on 4 hulls: one 
baseline hull had a conwntional bow and lhe other 3 bows were filled with alternate 
bulbs_ The aim of the report was to com[Xlre tm, bendit, of the bulbs while kttping the 
displacement the same througllout the Imlbous bow hulls_ This was accomplish..-d by 
r~-ducing the s<--.:tionalarea ofthc ,"csscl from midship forward 10 offsctthe bulb volumes 
Figurc 8 bclowshows the th"-"e hulhs discllsscd in the pap ..... 
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Figun S: Bulbl'lan Vjc, ... rro",Johll",n (1958) 
Resistanee and self-propulsion c.xperiments were eompictc<l for the paper. Thcresistance 
experiment' were compl el~-d with Ihree diITe",nt displacements at two Irim conditions' 
even h'd and .. 0/0 by lhe stcm. Thc resistance experimcnts showed lhal thcre were 
n.-d""tions in resi.stance for speeds higher than about 8-9 kls (FI"Qude numhers oclwcen 
....().25 10....().29) by using a bulbous bow. in onccase up 10 20010 rcduclion. 
In almost all of the experiments (draft and initial trim) the Irim of lhe ,",",,,,,I by 1m: 00" 
incrcasedaslhevcssel incrcased io specd and then alapprnximatcly II kts(Fn....().35)lhe 
\"csscl changes and stansa trim by the stem. t\lso. the a,'cmge sinkage increaS\.-daslhc 
spt-edincrcasedforallcondilions 
During the self-propulsion experiments ooc displacement " 'as lested al each of the 1"'0 
trim condition,. Unfortunately. the baseline model was a diITe",nl scale than the thl\...., 
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buloous oow model~ and therefore the same prop.,]lcr wuldn't be us..'\! on ~JI of the 
models, though there can be a companllive loo~ between the different bulbs, The results 
of these comparisons show that the thrust d,'\!uction fmction gets larg",a.,thc si~.e"fthe 
bulb increases Th" lower thrust d~'\!uction fraction in tiJ..' smal ler bulbs kadsto beltcr 
'f"'eJI~;"I'S/udy o" Hufbou.\- Ho ... o/Slo ... Full Form Ship' 
During the research for this tll<:sis there were many pafl"'/S On more Iraditionallarger 
vcssd •. sueh as Ihe "Intcnsivc sludy on buloous bow of slow full fonn ship" a papcr by 
Kwi-JooLeccl. al. completed at the Ilyundai Maritime Research Institute in 1989. This 
papo:rcxaminN:l23diffcrcnt bulb dcsigns with intcrcsting results but lhe vcsscls, though 
having a "full funn". wcrcstill approximately 280m long with a liB mtioof6.5. It was 
also imcn."<ting lhat til<: 1,'St progr.un was completed using tlume tank or "Circulating 
WalerChannel" a, the aUloorrcfcn; to it ( l..c;:. d a1. 1989). 
'A 811Ib"u~- Ho .. ' Desigll ,\fe/hod%lD'/or lIi!:h S[II'l'd Sh ips ' 
A paper "'ril1en by Jeff W, Hoyk d. at cntitk,\! ",\ Bulbous Ilow Design Mdhodology 
for High Speed Ships" for SNAME in 1986 ,umnrurilcd numerical and physical testing 
ofa number of bulbs. Though these arc high·sfl""-'\! \essels and faslcrthan the vC5scl 
diseussedinthisthcsisthcrcsults,,"ereintriguingat lea.,1. Thcphysicaicxpcrimcnt.firsl 
ofall.\'alid:Ul'\!thcnuml·ricalmodc1. But the authors concluded thaI 
·· ... bl,/boIOs bo ... s did lell(/ W q,,,,/ilwiw/y d.'grm/e III(! ~'euke,'/'it1J!. 
f!<,rfor""mce ... " and that ' these rc.,isiUlIC'· rrdllt:'lior/S, ... hik IWIlilil!S/lJnli(!/ 
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~nough to wamml rrlrojilling exisling "hips oflhis l)'pI!, do indicOIl' I/UI/ urious 
comid<'rOlio" shoold be giu" /0 in:JIallinx" bow bulb on/um,,' ships .. 
Thesc stalemenlS are, of course. relaled 10 Ihe high speed "cssels, rhe hcncfillo smaller. 
slower ve,scls mayor may not rol low Ilk: sa.m~ trend 
'Solbou .• bow,' uu nut ,mlyfi" big "".".,4.,., 
Finally. an anicle wrinen for the magazine: Fishing News International. Dc.:cmocr 1984 
~nlilled "Bulbous bows are not only for big "essels" revicws fuel savings of four fishing 
vcsscls , These vcsscls were retrofined wilh fourdifTcrent t)pcs of bulbs shown oclow in 
I'igure 9. '1"h= of the bulbs are more unconventional with om:. r~t",fitted in the 
"Osnyskcr" waS a more' conwntional cylindrical shapc. The anic1e showed that Ihe three 
ullconvenlional bows increased fuel consumption substanliall y. in sollle cascs o\'er 30% 
While Ihc convcntional bulb lICtuall y increased fuel consumption in some situations. It 
shou ld be nOI.:d Ihal the design waterline On the cylindrical bulb looks too low on the bulb 
10 gd Ihe desired efTect in enabling [be bulb 10 get the waler up OWr the top to create the 
out-of·phascw3"c 
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Thcscanic1cs, papers and reponsha,-,-all eontributc'<l \0 IIcncral klX)w1cdllcofboiboos 
bow dcsign and efficiencies_ Thoogh all ofthc papers contributed to this gcocrnl 
knowk'<lgc.the most rclc"ant papcrs to this thesis "wc by Hcliotis(19M5)and Johnson 
(1958), One main variable of this thesis iSlhc beach area On the top of the bolbs: 
Ikhotisdiscuss<-.j similar sizcd ,'cs.""ls tOlhis thesis and had oncbu Ib configul"'dtion thai 
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couldbcuso."dasadi«.'Cteomparison wilhoulabctlcharca. Also. the addilional bulb 
configuralions in lhisthesis could add to or improve On the knowk"dge g aincd from thaI 
ThcJohnson papcrcomparcd similarvesscls bUl most imponamly did c0111parab1c self-
propulsioncxpcrimcmslhaloouldcomribulelOlhcrcsul(Soflhisthcsis. This thesis will 
hopcfullycontributc to the better understanding of how bulbous bows worl and how we 
can uSC them to the grealcst advanlagc 
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Model Design Criteria 
The initial design of the vessel " -as to de\'elop the mO';t efficient size muhi-speci~.,; 
capable V""",] for the N""found lanJ and Labmdor lishcry if the lenglh regulations were 
nOI an obslacle. This optimized vessel has a bulbous bow and wa, 33.5 mc'lreS long 
(110ft). With lhe inclusion ofabulbou, bow il i,inlended to ma];e Ihe "esse1 more 
efficient and. maybe morc importanl ly. safer. The bulbs are il luslrated below in Figure 
1010 l'igure 15 wilh Ihe conventional bow in Figure 16_ The bulbous bow oplions have 
COlllC from research Ihal has b .. ,,,n ongoing at Memorial Universily of Newfoundland and 
beaJcd-upb)' ProfcssorDagA. Friis. 
T"odisti ncl bu lbgcomelT)" \'ariablcs arc looked at in Ihis lbesi,. First, and mOSI obvious, 
is how Ihe bulb is faired inlO Ihe hull. Thi, is most easily S<.'Cn in Ihe top vicw showing 
tbe waleri incsat Ihe mid bulb height, illustrated below in liigure 10_ The ","'Con<! mriablc 
is Ihe ditle",nee in widlh of Ihe bulbs: Bulb II was Tt.'dUCl..t in sizc 10 show Ihe effect of 
bulb diameler. shown in Figure II. Bulb II WaS rC<.luced by 13% of its diameter: Bulh II 
is 2 metres in diameters and Bulb G is 1.75 metres full scale_ A comparison of the 
Bcometric parameters of the individual bulbs isgi\cn is Table I below 
lhe rationale bt.-h ind deciding "hieh bulb shapes 10 test firsl <tems from industry and Ihen 
research. The Newfoundland and Labrador fishing Ikel had been using cylindrical bulbs 
{similar to Bulb DJ as lhe preferred lype for new and "-1rufitt~..t construction. The work 
that was completl...! by Fri iset al. in 199K on the jI,·IN Nc"foundland Tradition slaMed 10 
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sho,,' the merit in a tangential bulb (Bulb C), initially th"c "as a consid!"ration th~t the 
bulb maybc uscd in the seal fishery and hence. in icc. The top of the bulb was dcsigncd 
to act a.~ a snow plow. lilling and pushing ice to the sides. to accommod~te this. the 
,,-mcrlines below Ihc snow plow were made straight. i,e. langential. The most logical 
middle grouoo Octween the two designs is an S-Shapc bisecting Ihe two designs, The 
length of the bulbs was deriwd from Ihe wnrk complel.,,] b~' Friis, d, al. (1998). Th,'y 
uscdthe rncthodsprescribcd by Kracht diseusscd in the li terature review to design one of 
This nmlti -spe<.·ies fishing wsse! ha.~ different criteria under which it was designed 
Mobile fishing gear (i.e. bonom or mid-water tra"ls) requi res the vessel to travel at 
slower speeds 0-3.5klS, The vessels stabil ity at these low 'pe<.-ds is the bigg,·,t 
consideration. GeHingtoand from the fishing grounds is also a priorit y "hethcrlhey arc 
using fixed Or mobile gear, T)'pically the lishing ,essel. in the Newfoundland and 
Labrador inshore lishing fleet will steam at speeds between 8- llkts, Though it is thought 
that the 'faster th,' beuer' if the vessel is not consuming vast quantities of energy. The 
fuel price increa'IC has also k-d 10 a slower steaming speed in order 10 SI\\C fuel since 
signilicant s.wing can be had by monitoring speed Inedesign cruising spccd of this 
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~G \ " Bulb II 
) 
Figu .. II: Widlh Com"" ri.on l>e IWtt n 1"-0 S- I)"!'" bui lls 
.' i ~ u "" 12: Il ul l> C- Tan~enl 
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Figure 13: lIulb Il -Cllin"rir~1 
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Figur-.. 1S: Dulbll - S -Type2 
Figu,.., 16: Con."emion"1 Dow 
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4 Experimental Set·Up 
4.1 Facilities (OERC) 
The 5S·nJelcr To", ing Tank ;,I,,,,"leJ at the Memorial Uni,'ersity"sO;~"n Eng inc'Cring Rcsearch 
C.nlre(OIoKCjin $t.Joh""s. Nc .... foundlandandL.brador.Canada, TabIc2gi,'cspani<u larsof 
the low ing tank. and Figure 17 sho", the la11k 1"~'o"l_ TIli' fac ility was used for.1I phases of 
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Figu .... 17: 5S-n,c'crTo"'ingTankLloyou' 
4.2 Model Construction 
lllc model WaS buill to ha,'c rcmovable bows; this was dcsigned to reduce the cost of 
manufacturing. This also reduced the pmbability of errQr as the vessel's .~tem section was 
con, iswnI for all cXP<'rirn'·nt,. The modd " as l"bricatoo at a seale of 1:18.333, The 
topsides or supcn;tructure of the vessel was nOl indLKlc-..l in tlK' model because there was 
no wind loadingconsidcrc>din this Sludy 
The principle paniculars of lhc model and its 18.333 scale ship arC show'n in Table J. 
This seale ,"cssel " -as the crfecti", product of a study cornpletc-..l b~' the Industrial 
Outrt."ach Gmup (IOG)(Friis, el al. 2007). There " 'crc a numtxr of bow options looh-d at 
during Ihc initial stagcs of this study bullhcoptionswcre",duccd to four difkrent bulb 
contigurnlions. These four were deemed 10 produce the most informalio" with Ihe time 
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and I"<!SQun:es thaI weI"<! available. Table 4 below soows the full scale principal 
particulars. BbccauS<?thc bulbs a,,' con,iden.xl apl"'ndages the length. ocam. nrdmftdocs 
not change. Table 5 shows the model mass propenies used for tlte head seas experiments. 
Bulb 0 
8ulbG 
OJ Iac~m~nt m' 
T~b7c~ Mod~~~"'" r:ct'r----z;;-
1m) m) m) 
0.370 
0.361 
11,,· moods were fabrieak'd from nUnll"TieaJly controlled (NC) milled foam plugs 
sheathed in fibregl"'" and epoxy resin. Ri"n:ihup.!' insens were embedded illlo the foam 
to provide anchor puints;n high load areas. Th.:scareasincludClheconncclion (Xlinl for 
the tx",'s 10 lhe stem and the entire box-h...,L Figure 18 oclow is a rendering oflhe bo\\'S 
and Ihc stem s..."<:tion asscmbly. 
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I'il:u .... 18: Con ... ~c ionpoi ncsbN..-tt nl>o..-.and sc.rn..,<tio n 
Three millimetre diamdn by three millimdre high cylindrical slUds w~re applied 10 the 
hull Il:j specified by the International Towing Tank Conference (ITTC) turbulence 
stimulation (Rul1 20(4). The turbulence stimulators we", applied at 2.5 em intervals from 
lhe baseline up and at 2.5 em from the bow stem along the hull, On the bulbous bows 
"here the st~m imcT>c><:ts the hulb. the ,tuds a", extended perp.:ndicuiarlO the baseline. 
Also. 0" the bilibous bow. a"other row of studs a", placed at 25~. of the lenglh of the 
bulb from the IOI"'ard most point perpendicular to the baseline An example of this is 
soown in Figure 19bclo"·. 
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Figurt 19: Enlllple ofTurbul~nc. S~ud. 
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Instrumentation Calibration 
5.1 Co-ordinate System 
Th~ mordinat~ syslem u>cd for lesling was in accordan~c "ilh lOT Standard Test 
Methods (Bu11 2(04). Thc coordinate system was based on lhe rigJl1 hand rule . The 
posit il'c sense for thc K Y. and Z axes were forward. 10 slarboard, and down. 
respectively, I'osi lil"e moment' and mlalion, wrn: clockwise " hen looking from Ihe 
origin alonglhepositi\'cdirC\:tion of the rcspcctiw axis. Thusposiliwpitch isbowup. 
posilivemll j,lo slarboard. and positi\'e yaw is bow\(l starboard Fib'ur~20p",\"idrsa 
diagranliliustlllting thecoordinatesYSWTT1u,,--d 
ri~ u re 20: Coordin~ t~ S~'''~m 
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5.2 Resistance experiments 
All inSlrUmenlmion was calibrated prior to testing using a laptop running IOt.:.:h 
[)AQview 9.0,0 using a I)AQbook 200 16-bit 200 kliZ processor data acquisition system 
Pictures of some the calibrations are shown in Appendix A, Instrumentation employed 
forlhe rcsistance and ""If-propulsion ll'Sts is shown in Tabic6. 
Instrumentation Units 
Table 6: Calm " 'Mlcr Test;n InS lrun'cnl~ li"d I 
Carria'eS ed 5 Wl\&,lEncodcr mls 
S-typc Load Ccil N 
calibration) 
Modclllcave LVDT 




The model force (resistance) load cell "-as calibrated by applying kno,",l1 weights to the 
calibration rig and l"I:cording the results wilh the data acquisition system. Th.cs.: wCn' 
pJonedagainsleaehOlhcrandthcslopeandinlcrceploflhelin;:arl'qU."llionwas applied to 
the voltage output from IOC scnsor. Thehea\'C(sinkage)scnsorwasphysicallycalibratc-d 
lockinglhch.:a\'cposlatkoownheighlsandmeasuringthcoulPUtfromlhescnsor. Pitch 
angle was calibrated b)' using pre-machined wedges plllC~-d under the mounling brockel 
and rccording the output , 'aJues. Thcsc wcre placed on thc rails in Ihc tank as a rcfercnce 
The pitch cncoder was calihrak-d physieally in a calibration jig 
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5.3 Self-Propulsion Experiments 
The self-propulsion experiments used three more channels; propeller torque. propeller 
thrust. and propeller speed. The propeller spc· .. ,d was acqui ... .! usint\ an optical 
tachometer; this was calibrated by IIsi nga handheld opticaimchollletcr. The handheld 
"11$ 8 lab control and was factory calibrated, The torque and thrust were calibrated 
physically usint\ spe<;ialized calibrdtion tool •. AppcrnJix A shows imat\~s of these 
cal ibrmion tools . The complete list "fin'trumentation u.'<C<l is given below in Table 7 
Table 7: SI' iR§\rUm~ n t ation 
Measurement Instrumentalion Units 




Re .• i5tancc) 
I'rimAn Ie 
PilCh An e 
Pro nerTo lIC 
Pro IlcrThrust 
LVO'[ 
BcamType LrnldCe ll 
5.4 Head Seas Experiments 
M 
The head seas experilllents incoTjXlmted three a.:celcrometer channels. a waw probe. and 
rcmove..! tho propdlcr components loom the acquisition (i,e. Propel ler torque, thrust and 
,pc .... .!). The lis1 or instrumentation is sho",n below in Table 8. The 3 axis occeiemmeter 
(shown in Fit\ure 21) was calihrnted u,int\thK-e points, Using the carriage rails as a I cvel 
surface. the accelerometer was placed with each axis perpendicular or paralld to the rai l 
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and the acquir~od value would be I, O. or·1 g's, This method was us...od 10 calibrate each 
direction's acrdcration, The capacitance wave probe was calibrated by lowninE the 
prooc vcnieally into the water at ~nown intervals using the K&R tow post 
Head s<"a, tests w{'fc carrioo out in two irrcg ulM sea states for all bows at the design 
displacement. The JONSWAI' spectral model was lI.",d to modd thc sea st"t,'s. The 
principal characteristics ofth.' sea states arc tabulated oclow in Table 9. Only 1\\0 ""a 
states were used in the experiments ~ausc of the time con.traints imposed on the 
project. Sea state J ,,'as selcrted as a "cry COmmOn condition in which the \,csS<.·ls would 
be fishing and.ea state 5 was scl«tcd as a more extreme condition but where fishing may 
sti ll be done if the Yessd is sulTocicmly well beha,'cd from" """ ~eeping standpoint. 
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Ta ble 9: A,..T""tw Wne Condit io ... 
JONSWAI' 
Gamma 3.3 
Sea Sta te 
3 
I'1 j(u .... 21 : 1..oc~tionor Ac.,.,l.rom.1C r 
5.5 In·Situ Calibration Checks 
In-situ ch~'C\;S wcre made ~for" the start and cnd of each test program as well as at the 
~ginningandcndoftheday. This waS accomplishcd by using an inlinc dcdic31cd load 
cell. Gcnerallyforl~n1ajorityorcxpcrimcntsthiswasuscd i n"haliscallcdan'x-pull' 
A ~nown weight was addl><i in Ill<' x-dircction and the resistance load ccll OUtput is 
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compar~dtothcapplicdiorcc . Thcrc should bcadirCl:t linear rclationship with the slopc 
between the inli neand resistance load ccll< cqual to I. Tbc grapb below in Figure 22 i, 
ancxamplc,bo" ing tbat lh.']"e"asalincarrclalionshipixlwccnlhcV3lucsgivcnbythe 
resistance load cell and inl ine x-pull force 
>0 -
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Test Methodology 
The eXpL'riments in this thesis wen.' completed using the NRC-lOT (National Research 
Couneil - Institute for Ocean Tcchnology) standards as a guide and reference. The 
standards wcre w,;ucn using infonnation published in the pr<)Ccl,{/ing m the ITIC, 
Inle'mational Tow Tank Conferencc, The lT rc is an international associat ion of ph~'sical 
and numerical e~pcrimcntation fadlitiC'l working in the fidd of predicting h)'drod}namie 
pcrfonnancc of ships and marine installations, l'hcsc r r rc methods arc widdy accepted 
in tllc researl:h " -orld 
6.1 Model Installation 
Before Ihe model could be installed in the tank basin the modd ,,'as " 'cilllited and 
trimm~'<l in the trim tank with a weighl to " .. prcscntthe tow post. Til.: modd wa, also 
fully outfilled before the iostallation Scl~'Ct pictures of Ihl' model installation arc in 
AppcndixB 
6.2 Resistance Experimentation 
The resistaneedal.1wascol lcctcdusing standard tcstingprocedurcsdcwlopcdfortnw 
tankcxpcrime111s (D,Murdey2005) 
The indi" idual expcrimc111s were compkh_'<l by first starting the data acquisition. 
rcconlingasampleas~tarcsegment,startingthecarriage, and then cMnllinlllhespccd of 
the carriage to obtain a~ many data points as possible. Each experiment was planned to 
minimi;.,,' Ihe number of runs and planned wi th cstablislwd standards in mind 
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6.3 Self·Propulsion Experiments 
The ""If-propul'ion ex""rimmlS ar~ d~signed to obtain tb~ sdf-propulsio" points. tm, 
thrustdcductionandwa~efroction.as wclIasrclati\'erutati'·ealldprupulsiveeffieieneies. 
Knowing thc wake and th rust dedUClion fructions will allow one 10 oplimilC a propeller 
design to lit Ihc' awmge flow condilions Ihatth~ propeller will rxpcricnn·. To fully 
oplimize Ihe propeller design 10 the flow eondilions would also require a full wake survey 
to adjll&l blade arcadistribution and blade ,kew 
6.3.1 Friction Test 
111 prcp."lration oflhc actual Icsteach day' s experiments staned and endcd wilh a friction 
test and a bullard experiment. Also. iflhecx""rimcnts "ere postponed or delayed for 
morc than one oourlhc frielionandbollardc.xperimcnlswercalsorcdone. The pu'JXIse 
of the frietiontest was toonlain the friction in the syste m bctweenthe stuffing box and 
thi: shafl. and any olher joinls or gears Ihm were in the system betw • ..,n the prupdkr and 
lhe torque measuring devicc. In Ihi s ease a K&R d}namomctcr is used 10 measUre the 
torqucoflhi:prupcllers 
The friclion test was completed by plocinga hub without pro"" lIer blades that has the' 
same weight as the propeller in place of Ihc prope ller on the shaft. Figur~ 23 below 
shows a time lrace ofa friction test The dilla wa, R"<:orded al 50 liz and Ihe sampks 
wcreshowninthexaxis 
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Flllu""B, Tinot Trac< of Friction T""t 
6.3.1 Bollard Experiment 
Ille weighted hub was replaced by the pmpdlcr and the bollard cxperirnc·nt, \wrc' 
complcted. This was ",~omplishcd by moving the cruTingc to the centre ofth<: tank and 
running the propeller up at diffcrcnt inte ... ·ul steps_ Figure N shows an cxamplcofthc 
time tme,' of OIlC of the bollard experiments. From the data shown in th is graph the 
torq ue and thrust can be ch~'Ckcd 10 ensure that ~'quipm c'nt is " 'orking properly. Figure 25 
sllo"'s how this was done, the thrust and torq~ values should haw a linear relationship 
with thc'shafi s[X.'<-'<l squared, Thegraphsho"sthatthisisindcedthecasc 
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6.3.3 Self Propulsion Experiments 
me experiment started with a calm WUk'T p..·riod. the propdlrr was tum..'<i on. this bollard 
section was recorded then the carriage started to move at a predctennincd speed. 
Depending On the speed of thr carriage thn,· may haw been mor,' than One shaft 'peed 
used per run. The graphs show" helo'" in Figure 26 shows the time tmce of an 
experiment. The sampling was recorded at 50 Ilz. This p.~rticular experiment was 
completcdata full scalrsJlC<-'<iofI5 knots. 
Thc bencf,t of getting a bollard on each run was that it can be test.,,] against tbcearlier 
bollard ch~'C~ experiment. If there were any inconsistencies in the bollards the SP dma 
,,'ould have to heq"",stioned 
After each experiment the resistance data was ch,'C~ed to detcnninc the nexl run's shaft 
speed. For models. there is a model-to-ship scale cone<;tion (1'0) . This value was 
ca1cula\c>d from the resi,tancc experiments and b."<:llT'" the target self-propulsion point for 
the SP experiments. The model-to-ship cone<;tion coefficicnt was calculak>d from the 
difT"renec in the frictional cocfficient from the model tests (corrected to 15"C) and the 
ship frictional resistaocc. rhis calculation is mmpkted because the.- frictional cocmcient 
is a fUllctioll of Reynolds number "hieh doesn't fol low the Froudc scaling laws. Once 
this cod1ici~m was !ound. Ft) can be obtaincd. 1'0 is measured directly from the tow post 
resistance data. lh ually thr"" points abo\'~ and th ... ", points below this vahle were 
a<:quired through t~"ing. A grnph wa, c,,"atcd !o ddcnninc the self propulsion point 
shaft speed through interpolation. This will be discussed funh~T in section 7.2 of the data 
analysisandr,>ductiotl. 
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S.amplingftom SP Experiment 
{ 'f--t ~~ ______ ~_~_-.l 
l-~t!------..------..-----,~_..----.~..----._..---._.-----.<l 
I!'E-~l 
!l f---;~ ______________ = __ -:l 
While Ihe lesling was being complek-d Ihere " ·ere experimental chc<;h thai ha,·c 10 be 
romplelcd. The main SP data check "·as ploning Ihe raw Ih,ml and lorquc dala against 
Ihe shafl speed. The graph bclow in Figure 27 sho"·s this. ThegrnphbcinglinearshOlws 
Ihal Ihere were "" Olutside influences on Ihe measurements. These checks were dOlne 
while lhe dala was being collected and were eOlmpleled fOlr all Of 1he experimenls. 
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Thrust Check 
Skaft Speed Squa red, n', !rps' ] 
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f ig" .... 2' : Ita .. , Thru ' t [)alMCh ....... 
6.4 Head Seas Experiments 
Tkccxper;menl> .. rrceondllC(cdbyin;lially",~()td;ngcalmwa(erdala.slan; ngthcwlIve 
boards ercaling W3WS. and lhcn star1ing lhe spet...,j at the sam"poin(;n (hcw a\'elrain for 
cach of the wa"c experiment. _ The p;clur,- below (Figure 28) show" Ih,' modd 3Hachl'\! 
to (he (owpoS( and at Ihe beginning (he run in Ihe ealm ronion. figu,,", 29 shows lhe 
modcltravelinglhroughlhcwlIvC'Salllklsfuliscale(I.32m/smodclscalc) 
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Fi\:uu 28, Ca lm I'onion ofT"", Nun , Ok .. 
Fillure 29: In Wa,..." Tra,-dinll at II knots 
lbe data was collc'<:tcd usin~ a data llCquisition system (DAS) al a frequency of 50 Hz 
rt>cre wcre 10 chanrlCls colloxting al the time of Ihe c.xpcrimCnlS. For illuslralion 
purposes. belowisa graph that shows thecolleck-d data forlhe Z accclcration(Figure 
30). 1l>e unilsare in 1\"5. 50 whil~ Ih~ vesscl was al resl. atlhc start oflhecxpcrimcm.thc 
valuc is I gorth~accc1cration duc10 gntvity. 
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Figu .... 30: ZA«clc ... ion I)~.~ 
[kcause of time constmints, one run per sp(:1:d per sea stale per bulb confoguration was 
completed , i,e. 5 bulb confogurations (4 bulbs and 1 ~'Onvcntional bow). 5 dillercnt 
spc(;ds(3. 5. 7. 9.and 11 '.:OOIS) and 2 sea slatcs(3 and 5). This is 50 diff<'r~nt data points 
with an extra 20 runS for rcpeats and resistance dma checks. 
The ~nti", length of the tank was utili led for each run but as lhe speed increased. 
obviously. Ihe lenglh of wave encount<:r lime decr~ascd. The ShorlC,1 encounler time was 
22 go:,cond, modd scale or 94 =onds full scale at 11 knots_ The long~st ~ncounter lime 
was 92 second, modd scale and 392 scronds full scale at 3 koots. It should be nok-d thaI 
the wave Irain WllS start~d at Ihe same poinl for each lest and the vessel spc<.-d slarted al 
Ihesamepoim inlheWll"elmincachtcsl. 
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7 Data Reduction and Analysis 
As mcnlionl'{/ above. the data is colil'<.:lcd using the DAQBook Software The data is 
saved as an ascii iile "hich is then reduced usingMallabroulineslooblainba sieStalislies 
and to we the individual channels. The stati stics are exported into e.~eel to be further 
analysed. These Mallab routines Can be found in Appcndi~ C 
7.1 Resistance Calculations 
rime hislOries were analyzed 10 produee basic sununary statistics for each time tmce 
This data i",loded: minimum. maximum. mean and ~tandanl deviation val""s. For lhe 
resistance cxp;.'Timcnts lit<: Slcady stale mean values arc used for the analysis. The 
International Towing Tank Conference (["fTC) 1951 method or exl",polation was u .. ,d 
IMurdcy, 2004J for the resistance predictions. The primary (."<;juations used in thi. 
resistance cXlmpolation m~thod are presented below. Maple was used to do most of the 
data analysis for the resistance e~perimcnlS along with Excd and Matlab. The Maple 
routine'S for the resistance experiments can be found in Appendix D. A blockage 
correction ""Jl; applied using a simpli fiNI wrsion of Scoll'S mclOOd 1&011. 1976J. A 
stnndanlcorrelation allowance (C,lofO.OOO4 was applied 10 all prcdictio nS'lSth",,'esscl 
is less than 150m. The co......,lation allowancc is 3 factor used to aecounl for vmiances 
betweenmodcl tests and full scalctrials 
(7. 1.1 ) 
Model Rc)·nold·snurnber· 
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{7. I .I) 
Crlf -" OS'P::;~'$" (7. 1..\) 
~'Ioddfrictional re,i'lance"",mciem 
CFIf = (I •• ,.::::H)I (7.1.4) 
Change in model total ""i,la""" coefficient due to the blockage colT<'<,:tion is shown 
below in equalion 7.1.5, A blockage correclion is somelimcs required in lonks when 
there is a fl'O"ible influ~nce from the " -ails or bottom of lhe lank. There ar~ many 
variables Ihal are oblained for Ihis equalion; Ihe individual variable .an be found in the 
Maple mutin,,, in App<:ndix D 
(7. 1.5) 
Ille corrcclc<i model t0131 resistance coefficient given blockage corr~...,tion is sbown 
(7. 1.6) 
Residuary ,csistmlce cocffieielll shown below is the ditTeren." belween Ih~ frictional 
re~islancc. calculawd easil)' wilh RnM abovc in equation 7.1.4. and the corrc<;tcd 100ai 
rcsi,tanc~ coeffi,· ien1. In calm wm", rc,istmlCc leSI this CR is a coefficient that dc",ribes 
the wave-making and eddy making resistance 
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ShipRcynold'slmmocr;v,iscaiculahxlusingsahwatcrat I SoC: 
(7.1.9) 
ShipfrictionalresistancccoelTocicnt 






P~s " Rrs x Vs (7.1.1 3) 
rhcshipscffe<:1i\'e power. as shown from lhc cqu.11ion. gi\'csan indicmionofloc PO"'"Cr 
rcquin.-d 10 achieve sp<..-..:ificd \"esse! sp<..,<--ds. This isn'llo be confused wilh dcliwr~-d 
pow~r. P,~ w'hich givcs a bener indication of actually how much power is n.-quin.-d 10 be 
delivered by the engines to the propellers. Tllis is to be discus«--d funh..-r in til<: self· 
propulsionSCClion 
The routinesdc\"elopcd loanal~'Le the data can be found in Appendix [) 
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7.2 Self-Propulsion Experimentation Calculations 
Ille self-propulsion analysis followl-d the lOT standard (D. Murdey 2005) and used til.: 
r~su lt> fmlll the calm wat~r resistance e~perilllcnts. The ship sclf-pmpulsion raint at 
each speed was found when the 1()w ra"t tow forc~ wa., equal to the model-to-ship scale 
corr~~tion, . Onoo the self propulsion raint has be..,n f()Und the thrust deduction. wake 
froction.qua>i-pmpu lsiveefficiency. rclmiwmtativceffieieney.hullefficicncyaoo'ihip 
dclivcn.-d rawcr can bc found. The processoflinding the sclf-propulsion raint is laidonl 
in thi""""tion 
Ille dala colittted for litis analysis was the model spcc<l (carriage speed). v,,. lhe tow 
post TCsislance. I'OM. the shaft spcc<l. n~t- and the thrust. 'I'M. and torque. Q". -"ecn by the 
K&R d~'namomcter 
7.2.1 Raw Data and Checks 
The first lask eompiclcd was to remove the friction component ofthc torque §Ccn b~' the 
torque sens", ofthc K&R dynamomel(-r during the experiments. Friction e.~perimcnts. as 
diseussed abovc. WeTC completed regularly and it is important to u'«' friction data from 
th~ same day in the eorreelion process. During the experiments \he shaft is cominoally 
rotating at a vcry , low speed. in our ease lh is is appro.~imatcl y 0.75 rps. This ensures that 
th~ shaft doe,n' t Slick at any poin111iving fa lse torq ue read ings. 
(7.2. 1) 
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Thcnon-dimcnsionalizcdthrust.torql.lC.speNsandtowforceisnowcaiculat<:d.asshown 
bclowinequations7.2.2throug.h7,2.S. 








At this poimda!aehecks are complctcd to ch....:k for any outliers . Tltefirst complc!c'<lis 
plot KQvs. Kr. using the raw datpcolll..:tcd, Also on this graph. thcopcns ~ Vs. Kr is 
ploHlxltogi>'Crcfcrcnce. This isa good test of data as crr.mt data is easily picked out 
The £mph below in Figure J I shows this ched. The data follows the opens KoKr eu"'" 
and no data is to be rcmO\'l'<l from Ihis SCI. Iltis graph is laken di ....... tly from the Maple 
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Fi~u"" 31: I)~t~ Ch..,k [lu ri ng SI' ~n~ly"i. 
7.2.2 Model-Ship Self Propulsion Point 
If the model was a 1:1 scal~ the self'propulsion poin! would be achieved when the tow 
post resistance was 7ero. Scaling faetors aff~-..:t the sdf propulsion point at model seale . 
Th<'drng forec 31 the self propulsion poin! was found by subtrncting the total resistance 
coefficient at full scale. C-rs. fmm the total ""istam-..: eo.::fficicnt al model scale. Cw 
This yields a model drag foree coeffidcnt shown below in equation 7.2.6. 
(7.l.6) 
it should be noted Ihal theCa" iscorrccted (0 3ccounl for the difTc",nce in !!."mpcmture 
Dctw-een when the resistance experiments were completed and when the self-propulsion 
c.xperimenls were completed. Equation 7.2.7 shows the e rMt! . which is the total 
resistance wefficient taken from the resistance experiment calculated to 15"C. combined 
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witlt tltc difference of the frictional resistance from the self-propulsion e~perilnenls 
I>OrrnalilCd to 15"C. The associatl>d tools from Mapl~ are u .... >d again here; th,' complete 
listofIX(Mtionsandthcroutir.csarea\'ailabic inAppendixE. 
Cn• = Cr.,u- C,."s + C,., (7.1.7) 
Now that thcdmg forec codlici.:nt is found forthc SP point tOC drag forcec an be found 
at the SPpoi1l1.shoWll in equation 7.2.8. UsinG this \'alue.obtained for each condition. 
tocsclf-propulsion point can be int.:rpolall-d with r':Spl'Cttoad\'ancccocfficic 1l1a1tocSI' 
point.Jsr. and this is sho"n below in equation 7.2_9 
FD., = O.Sl<p",x V~ ... l<S.,l<CfD (7.1.8) 
(7.1.9) 
Now that til<: self-propulsion point has been found the KT and KQ curws. which are 
ploued against J. can be used to cakulatc til<: thrust and torqu.: at the self·prol'u!.<ion 
point. ThcK,.andK r cUT\'esweree'·aIMtcdattheJ,ppoinls. 
Given the thrust I"\.~uired at the self'propulsion point. the equivalent ruh-anc~ codlieient 
can be found with the propeller opens data. i.e.JOI11' . Esscll1iallythe I'mpellerwouldn't 
nl.'Cd to tum as fast to obtain the same lewl of thrust "hen the now in from of it is 
unobstruc1<-d 
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7.2.3 Full Scale Perfarmance Calculations 
The self propulsion points for each condition haw i>L'en obtained. From tK'r" the vessels 
full scale perfomtance can bequamified. Thcshaflspeed needs to bc detenn inedal full 
scale and al the SP poim. Usingthcstandardadvancecocfficientequationlheshaftsp<.. .... -d 
can be dClcnnined (equation 7.2. 16). The ship propeller thrust and torque values at the 
individual conditions ~an oow be found . Equation, 7.2.17 and 7.2.18 accomplish this 
TS: ps)( n~)( D:)( Kn" 




The sh ip dd iwrcd pow,", ~XJuation (7.2.19) is Mrivcd lium the torque and shaft speed at 
each individual Sl' point condition 
(7.2. IJ) 
Using the calm w-dt~rresislill1CC data w"(: find. assho"n above in seetion 7.l.the total ship 
rcsistancc and etT.:.:ti\'c power 
The ship's quasi-propUlsive efficiency. nomw.lly denoted as Q?C or '1,). is calculated as 
thc mtio ofcllcelivc power to dc1 ivcrcd power (equation 7.2.22) 
"" :i; (7.2.14) 
The Taylor wake fraction is a ratio of the ship speed and the sp<.. ... -d ofoovance; this ~\"es 
an indicmion of the water flow at the propeller. Equalion 7.2.23 shows this rclation,hip 
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W=l -~ (7.1.13) 
I 
I =t -~ (7.1. 16) 
The torque values obtained during open waIn cxpcrimm\s will be dim',,'111 than a1 the sr 
poinl behind the \"essel. This relationship of torque \1llucs. essentially how much more 
torque is required when the propeller is 'ochind the hulr. is shown below in equation 
7.2.17 as a relationship ""Iwee" Kq) and Kq;p. This can also j1l31 be c.~pres",,-d as Qo and 
Qs. This relationship is known as the relative rotative efficiency 'l~. Another useful 
efficiency term u'i<'d is thc hull eflic icn9'. '1". The hull cf1icicnc~' is the .dation.hip 
bclwttn the ctl'ttl;,'C power and the thrust power. The cITeeth', power, discussed above, 
is the prodllCt of tile vessel rcsislan<;:c and the ship speed. The Ihru~1 powe, is the work 
doncbylhcpropcllcr!odclivcr!hcthrusta!thcspccdofoo\'3tlcc rhisisdcscribcditl 




propcllcr opcn wmer efficiency. This is a ,'aluablc pi~"Cc orinformation which will givc 
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thccfficicr.cyofthcpropelicralthcSI'poims. Thepropelleropenwatcrefficiencyis 
caiculatcd using equation 7.2.190r 7.2.20. 
(1.Z.I?) 
(7 .1.10) 
7.3 Head Seas 
The head seas ronion of this analysis was completed by laking the raw <tatistks from the 
individual experiments and prescminj,\ the data in .cnns of mooilied single significanl 
amplitudes (SSA) shown below in equation 7.3.1. The results of.he anal)·sis in Matlab 
wcrccompilcd in cxccl and are prescntediJ.<,lowinscclion 8.3 .1 
SSA ..... = 2o + /l (7.3.1) 
rhe resislar.ce comparison is compk1ed by laking the mean ,·alucs from Ihe tow post 
rcsistaru.-.:: and running the same analysis as dcscribcd in scction 7. 1 TheMapleroutincs 
can be found in Appendix F 
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8 Results and Discussion 
8.1 Resistance Experiments 
The tabulated. analyzed resistance experimenl data can be round in Appendix G 
8.1.1 Effective Ppower 
An effccth"c power comparison of each bulbous bow to the conventional bow is gi"en 
below in Figure 32. From the gmph. the conventional bow has the highest resiSlance of 
the bow 0Plions. llulb C s I'E appo:a .... to be ,lightly d""atcd at Ihe high~.,. speeds 
compan:<.llo the olher bulbs. lhough the difference isn'lll~ lP'~at as Ih,> con\'Cntional bow. 
There "",em, I() be wry little diflcrcnce from an effcctive power stundpoint bet",..,n Ilulb 
Gand13ulbH. 
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Ship Efffective Power Comparison 
1 
9 10 U 
Ship Spf'ed,VS Iknol<l 
Figu...,32: Ship!:ff,clinl'owcrV •• S(><,<,d 
8.1.2 Residuary Resistance 
These rcslllts can be broken down to sh()w the components: residuary resi,tancc and 
frictional rc,islanee. Al lowcr speeds It.., main compon~>J1t of resistance is the frictional 
resi:;tance but as the sp<--..-d increases Ihe r~,iduary resistance is the 1arilesl component 
During resi,tance cxp<;riments the residuary portions of the lotal resistance is Ihe 
ditTcrcnce between the total and the frictional. In somc ca,es where the testing is done m 
extr,""wlyhigb spcrds thcre is ai,,, a wind resistance componcnl. this isn·ttt.., ea", for 
any "fthe", exp<;rimcnls. The residuary resistance coefficient plotted against Froude 
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number is shown in Figure 33. lhi s is the non..Jim~nsionali1.<-'d rono. From lhis plol il is 
seen lhal al lower Froude numbcrsllulb D haslhelargcrrcsidllaryresislancc. "hilcallhc 
larger FJ'Qude numbc", the conv~ntional how doe, g~n~rate more residlJaf)' r~.istance. A s 
discussed aho'-c.lhc rc5idt~1ry resistancc isc"crylhingolhcrlhan frictional resislancc 
Residual Resistance Coefficient CR 
Froude Number,F. 1-] 
Fi\:un33: It .. idu . I)' It .. iotanc. C''''m cicn' .... Froude nun'b ... ' 
8.1.3 Sinkage and Trim 
The k."islance experimcnts also record sinkage and trim Th~ grnph below in Figurc 34 
showSlhcsinkageasaratiooflcnglh. l ltisgi'·cs aoon..Jimcnsionalreprescntalionoflhc 
sinkagc_ -lltegraphdo"sshowlhataSlhcspccdincrcascssin~agc increases_ All oflbc 
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bows appear (Q sink at tho: S:Jm~ rnt~s until th~ high~r end ,,[the sp<.-cd range "here the 
com"mtionalbowdocsn'tsinkasmuchasllulbC. 
Ship Sinkage/Length Comparison 
0,25 0.3 0.35 
FrQude Number, Fn[-] 
TIle ship d),namic trim graph. shown in Figure 35. illustmt~s how the lar~csl bulh (h)' 
\"olum~) trims do"'n by the bow early as tho: 51"-"'-"<1 increases and the convcntional bow 
docsn'ttrim unti l an approximate F. of 0.32. This ",<ult shows thm the largcr tile ,·olutnc 
ofthehul bth~morelhc"esscl"illtrimbythebow 
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Ship Dvnamic Trim Comparison 
froudeNumber, fn [-] 
It appears thm if one were to consider the trim angle gmph and Ih,- sinkage &mPh it sho"'S 
that I"" w"",1 squats and trims by the bow as the speed inerea'<es unti l a point at which 
the bow stops sinking and the vessel stans to trim more and more hy the stem. This 
occurs at an F. of approximaldy 0.36 for the conventional bow and ncar 0.38 for Bulb C 
8.1.4 Resistance Comparison 
A good comparison of the effectiveness of the individual bulbs is 10 plot the relative 
effective power a. il compares to the Ct.>nvcntional bow. Figure 36 below is thi s 
comparison. It shows Ihat lhe bulbs b.,come cffective at speeds between appro~imalc1y 9 
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and 10.5 knots . This is an interestin!: result because of tile raper by I [eiiotis (1985) 
discuss..>d in ttw [ik-raturc review "hich c~mc to the samc conclusions. The Bu[b D is ltw 
closest to tile 2W. x 1.5D configuration that lIeliotis test<:d . Ttw difT"rcnce is that in 
loo",cxp<rimcntsasthcspcedincrcaSl>drast - [2.5ktsthebulbsbccamcincfTecti\'e (see 
Figure 4) and the cur ... e crossed 0"10 aga in, [n the,,", cxp<riments the en".., t, do not 
diminish a, tlle <peed inc,"""sc •. Tile difTcr~nc" in tile bulbs ,,·asthe "lx:ach area· on top 
of the bulb "hieh decreases the abrupt intersection between Ih~ ,Iem of the bow and the 
!Op "fthc bu[b (s...., Figure 4 and Figurc [3). 
Effective Power as a % of Conventional Bow 
~ 
F ~ l td 
8 ~ -----'<:-'c----------
, 
#. · ICI!' 
. ~ 
11 12 
Speed, V, [ktsJ 
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8.2 Self.Propulsion 
The self-propulsion experiments. as noted aoo,,·. arc complek..! u.ing the guidane,· of the 
lOT standards and i'lTC methodologies. A complete li s\ of source data and analyzed 
data for the SP experiments can he found in Appendix H_ The propeller u>cd in the 
expcriments was a ,tock propdler that NRC-lOT gradou,ly lenl to the proje<:I , The 
propeller was the only one that was suitable for the scale and size of the model that was 
COrtstruCk..! , In Ihis rcsp«t. a mOre optimal propdler may hm'e !>,"'" con'truct~..! if time 
and finances had penniued 
B.2.1 Torque Values 
Asdiscusscd in the data rcdu<:tion and analysis S(.-.;tion. the lirst thing Ihat has to be donc 
to th~ data is that the torque has to be eorn.-.;tl..! for fridion in the system. The gmph 
below in Figurc37 shows thc friclion during each day oflcsting as w-dl as January 23'" 
whne th",,' was a big enough time lapse between the sets of experiments 10 warmrtt a 
second frielion lest for Ihat day. This data is applied on ly to thc tcsts Ihal were complctcd 
duringthescdays, The rcsu lt of the friClion experiments shows Ihal thcrc "as "cry lilli e 
frid;on in the system. EXPC-Ck..! \'alu .. .,. for friclion experiments Can be as high as 0.2·0.3 
N_m _ The main rea"\11 for thi s was the lack of compliealoo joints or gears: the 
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Friction Curves 
~ .,.- ~-. 




ShaftSpeed, n [rps] 
ri~ u r~ J7, Frictio n C",",'~' for s r F.xl" rim ont. 
8.2.2 Data Checks 
As discusscd above, the data was chech-d allhis point for outliers. Figure)1 above in 
section 7,2,1 shows the first check of plotting the thrust and tOrqllC cocmcients against 
one another. The second chcd is to plot the KT and KQ col lected data against Ihe open 
watcr KT and KQ CU,",'C'; this will also give an indication if the dala isn'! realistic. Thi, 
is shown below in Figure 3M; this graph is also taken directly from Maple rhe data 
follows the general slope and shape of the open curves as expected. 
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8.2.3 Delivered Power 
The delivered power curve is shown below in Figure 39 Tlli, gmph shows the power 
r~'<luin."<.i to be ddi\'cred to this propdkr to propel the "essel. Though there is a 
difference bctwITn installed !Xlw"r and delivered !Xlwcr this giws a much !x·ltcr conccpt 
of how much will be needed, The instalk"<.i power is detemliOl.."<.i by 1hc' los~s in thc' gcars 
and delivery system bctwc;:n the engine and the propel ler. An e,timate Ofthcs,:, losses is 
2-J~. dtpmding on the location of the engine (Lewis 1988). Simi lar 10 th~ effective 
power gmph (Figure 32) the con\'cmional bow n:quircd more delivered power. This is 
also seen in Figure 40 showing a comparison of the deli""","<.i !Xl""r of the' bulbs as a 
percentage of til<: oon,'cntional bow. Though the order of the other bows haw changed 
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slightly As the deliw ..... -d po"~r j. calculated using th~ r~'<lui ..... -d torque ,·alues the 
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Delivered Power as a % of Conventional Bow 
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8.1.4 Woke Fraction 
rhe wake fraction gives an indication of {he flow of water in the wake of the vessel 
Es""mially. the lo"w th~ val"" {he closer th.: spo..,<,d or ad",,"cc or the propdkr through 
{he wllter is 10 Ihe ship speed. Figure 41 below ~ hoW!; the wah fmction comparisons 
lbe co',,"enlional bow has Ihe lowe81 values "ith Bulb C being the second lowes!. There 
iSalrrnd in Ihcdala thaI soo"'san increase in Ihe \'aluesal Ihc - 13):-ls spccd. This hump 
in th~ data suggests a di~turbance in the flow at the propell~rs. A s th., hump occurs with 
each oflhe bowconfisuralion il impl ies Ihm the disturbance i, ,au",'<l by t he ~ hafl<' Oflh~ 
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hull behind the bo",_ Thi< could be a ,esult of the tmnsom immersion 0, ~oddy making off 
the box kccl interacting at the propcller or something to do ",ilh the "'RVe pallcmsalong 
the lenglh or the vessel. j,e. as the wa,-c lcnglh equals the ship icnglh Ihc ,csscl rcachcs 
il5 hul l speed. AnOlher possibility is Ihe etTeet orlrim on the flo"'_ Using Figure 42 
below. the trim i, o,"",laid On the wake rraction, It shows lhm the hump in the wake data 
occurs in Ihe samc arca that the trim by Ihe head is at its greatest, Flow visu.~li7,1tion 
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Wake Factor and Trim 
.. ~' 
O~ '" '~"'." ."""" ' • • ••••••••••••• ••• /'o'/ 
0_0: I --- =i*~' =!:: E;1~:~ __ • __ :~~~~~. :~~~~i~· l l.S 
12 13 
Ship Speed, Vs [knot~l 
Figurr 41: Wake r"'~tion ,,-ilh Trim O.-.,h.,. 
B.2.S Thrust Deduction Fraction 
Til<' lhrusl deduction frnction. I. shown Ix:low in the Figure 43. qlJ.1Jllifies lhe dt.-.;rca", in 
lhe pressur<'al III<' Slcm (and thus an increase in drag) arisins from flowinduct.-d bylhe 
propelkr. i.c. as the I increases Ihc thrusllllusl increase for the same resistance. The 
sraph .hows that at lh<' lower speeds the conventional bow utilizes thc Ihru,t more 
eflidentl}' 
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12 i3 
Ship Speed, V. [knotsj 
Fi~u""H: ThrUSl lkdu<tionFnoetion 
8.2.6 Efficiencies 
Inc relativc rotalive. propeller open water. hull and qua,i -propul,iw ~meienci~s are 
show'lI illthisS<.'Ction. 
The r"CIatiw ro[ative dlicielley quantifies how m"ch more torque is required of the 
propel ler when il is behind the hull rdative to opcn wakr. The rdative rot1ll i\"c docs not 
generally stray too far from unity. nominally in th~ mng~ of 0.95 to 1.1 (Lewis 1988). 
rile gmph below in Figure 44 show'S Ihal Bulb! I r\.'<luir~. I~ss torque wh~n the propdb 
isbehioothchullthanwhcnitisinopcnw3ter 
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Relative Rotative Efficiency 
::::::: 1_05 
I --+--Coov -e--- aulbC aUlbHI 
ShipSpeed,V, [knots] 
1m: pmpellcr geometry is shown below in Table 10. In Figure 45 Ihe dma from the open 
watn exrerim~nt' is presented for the pf()pd l ~r #11011. f()f this NII.C·IOT slock p"'rel1er 
The ranll" of K, . K.:..> and oren wate.,- prorell~r cfflciencies u«--d in the self-propulsion 
cxperimcnlsishillhlillhledonthellrnph 
1JerG "' IlI~lry 
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The propeller "pen "m~r cOicicncy ,hawn b."low in Figure 46 i~ the efficiency "r the 
propeller without being influenccd bythc hull. This Illcans that lhc o\'erall cOieicncy of 
lhesystemcanr.olbelargcrihanlhcscdliciencics. As state"! alxJ\"c. the stock propelk'r is 
used to dctcnnine the ,,-ale fraction. thrust dc-duction. and relative rotaliw efficiency. An 
ideal propeller would be selC\:tcd for each hull contiguration to dctmninc the exact qua~i· 
propulsive effici~ncy. 
~ 0. 8 
~ 0. 7 
20.6 
.f O.5 
Propeller Opens Data 
AdvanuSp •• d,JI-] 
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Propeller Open Water Efficiency 
12 1) 
Ship Speed, V. [~nots[ 
•. ;g ..... 46: I>r"pdl~r O .... n Wal~r £fficicllcy 
Tit.: hllil efficiency is the ratio of the "or~ done on Ihc hul l 10 the "ork done by lhe 
propeller. Figure 47 bd()w ,how, Ihe compari<;<m or lh~ hull efficiencies. The 
conventional bow is sho"""10 have Ihe higher efficiency at lowcr spt."C<l s "hile Bulb C 
pass'''Ih.:convenlionalbowalahigherspcedforthispropelicr 
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I'll:u .... 47' lIuIlHfod(!nc)' 
rhe overall propulsive cfficieocy of the s)'Stem_ known as \hcquasi-propulsj,·c efficiency. 
'II), is shown tx,low in Figure 48. Th~ gmph shows Ilmllhe conwntional bow has a tx,Uer 
'In nl Ihc lowerspccdsand_again_\he BulbC is beucr a\ lbe bighcrspecds _above _ 13kls 
II ispossiblclhallhispropellcrisn-tperfcctlysuitcd for cilhcr of these hull fonns bUI may 
tx, mOrC suiled 10 One than MOther. A lrue eomparioon ofQPC " ·ould ind udcan analysis 
wilh an ideally selecl~-d propeller. Though Ihe comisl~nl Irc-nds in lhe dala shows Ihal 
Bulb C is mor~ efTeclive at lhe higher s",,~ds 
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8.3 Head Seas 
rhe head seas e ~perimcnlS arc broken d<:"'l1 inlO IWO 'SeCtions: lhe mmions and II>.: 
resislance. IJ.olh selsofdata arc tabulated aod prcsenled in Appendix I 
8.3.1 Motions 
TI>.: relalive aceeiemtions oclween each bow are evaluatC<J through Ihe data from the head 
seas e~perimCnts. A useful way of looking al accclcmtion data is 10 use the modified 
SSA's (singk signilieanl amplitudes) method. The fonnula is IWO limes the standard 
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dc\iation plus the mean of the data set The modified rl.'fcrs to the .. + mean", This 
The z occcleralions. pitch motions, and x accelerations is shown below in Figure 49 to 
Figur,' 54 in terms of modified SSA against Ship Spc>cd, All ofthesc graphs show trends 
to which bow pcrformsbest in the sea conditions, 
The 7. acceierntions are an indication of the wnical mmions that are ~xpt:ric""d at the 
specified location. Figure 49 shows the effect iveness o f the bulbous bow over the 
conventional bow at sea state j, The sea state conditions that " 'C arc discussing are 
significant waw height, II" of 1.0801 and a mean peak pt:riod, T p, of 8.29,. Ewn at this 
smallcr SCa stal,' a trend docs emerge, though at the larger sea state 5 (Hs=3.97m. Tp 
~ IO.72s) it is more obvious. Figu", 50 shows thaI the conventiona l bow ha, the higher 
It should be nmoo that the accdermions recorded are x and z accelnation with rcSJX:CI 10 
the body aXes. As the ,·es..,..,1 is f,xed in absolute surge, the x "",deration is an indication 
of the pitching and heaving togethcr, In oth~"T words the x accelcrntion is in reality Ihe x 
componem of the heavcaccelcration 
rhe trend continues when the pilch motions arc captured in Figure 51 and Figure 52 
Figure 51 ,ho"s the pitch motions during sea state 3 and Figure 52 shows >ea state 5 
Thes.c "'sull, SUg.j!CSl that Bulb C has the lowcst pilch motions aCross the spt:ed rangc 
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Z Accelerations in Sea State 3 (Modified SSA) 
1.04 I __ COn"""lion"l60w """' Bu lb C BUlbHI 
ShlpSpei!d,V.!kts] 
Fig"",~9: Z-a<celcration in &.0 Stat. 3 
Z Acceleration in Sea State 5 (Modified SSA) 




~ ,~ iJ"'! 
~ I .ISO 
l __ c,,,wenlion.,Bow ....... lltJ lbC Bulb G ....- BU ,bH i 
.~ 
ShlpSpeed,V$I [kts[ 
Figure SO: Z-acC('leral ionin MaStaleS 
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Pitch Motions in Sea State 3 (Modified SSA) 
I __ c lIon.l_ -e- BlJlbC .- BlJlbO ___ BlJlbG SulbH I 
ShlpSpeed,V, [kuj 
."i~u,",, !i l : I'il~h MOI"'n, in s.,M SI~ !e3 
Pitch Motions in Sea State 5 (Modified SSA) 
BulllH i 
Ship Speed,V, [kh) 
."igu,"" 52 ; Pil~h Molion, in S<>a SI~lc 5 
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rhe xacecleralions II'crc also rccordcd during thc expcriments. lllCscare interesting 
re~ults as lhe w,;;el waS rKlt Irce 10 surg~ Juring lhe "xp...-rimcnts. The graphs in Figure 
53 and Figure 54 show lhe same lrcnd as lhe olhcrresuits: BulbC haslo,,"cra ceck-rations 
and lhe convenlional bow has the most. Th~", results suggc'SI thaI Bulh C is surging less 
and thercforc maintaining spec<J morelhan the other bows. These phenomena should be 






X Accelerations in Sea State 3 (Modified SSA) 
O.M f-' ------------ ---, 
0.08 I --+-- Coo .. ntiona I Bow ___ BulbC BulbH I 
ShipSpeed,V, [ku] 
FiJ:~I"("SJ : X-ac""lenui"n; n Sea St>lteJ 
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0.350 X Acceleration in Sea State 5 (Modified SSA) 
6.000 8.000 
Ship Speed, Vs-(kts] 
Figur.54: X-acrdenll;on in &aSla leS 
8.3.2 Added Resistance in Waves 
EIlJtblil 
Along wilh Ihe motion charuclerislics. a qualitative comparison can he made helwccn lhe 
resistance of e~ch bulb at calm w~ler and at sea stale J and sea stal ... 5. Figure 55 to 
Figure 58 shows the comparison of each bulbagainsl\heconwntional bow_ Interestingly 
the same p;lUem ari ...... from the sea state 3 data as the calm " ·ater data that Ihe bulbs 
be'Com'" dTcelive in Ihe 9 10 I I koot speed range. This is nol Ihe case for sea Slate 5. For 
Flulbs C. G and H. the resistance is ~ith,>r equal to or betl~r than the conven tional bow. 
rnc only exccPlion is lIulb D, which follows the same ranem as sea state 3 and the calm 
waler 1"'-... islance. Figure 59 and Figure 60 show Ihis phenomenon in sea state 5. In 
panicular I'igure 60 should becomflill"d to Figure 36 from the resisl3rn;cexpcrimcnis 10 
.howlh.: benefits ofhulh d~sign for hcavi~r sea states. 
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Seastate Resistance Comparison 
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Seastate Resistance Comparison 
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Effective Power Comparison, Sea State 5 §j"", Bulb D 
.......... SulbG 
. S~ H 
, , . 
Speed,V[kts[ 
t"igul"<' S9: nr .... liH I'owu Compariso~ in SSS 
PE as % of Conventional Bow in SSS 
i 1O~ 
~ ': ---"-- ----------. 
____ Bulb' ..... BulbD --..- SulbG . BulbH I 
\ peed. l/ ""t~ 
Figul"<'60: r.ff .... li'·e l'o"·er M •• % of Con'·~ntion. t80, .. · in SS!; 
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Uncertainty Analysis 
Thi. section e~amines the error involved in the exJ1t'rim~ntation compl~k-d in thi, Ih~,i~ 
This ulICenainty analysis is completed for the resistanee and scU:propulsion c~perim<,nls 
A hrief owrv;ew of the methodology employed 10 complete this analysis is giwn below 
The resuits of the uneenaimy analysis arc given ,,·ith a review of where impro" ... m ... nls in 
the syst(·m could Jx, so..-en 
9.1 Methodology 
The melhodology used in this thesis is taken from the Intemmional Tow Tank Conference 
(IITC) procedures 7.5-02-02-02: Uneenainty Analysis. Example for Res;stallCe Tesl and 
7.5-02-03-01.2: Propulsion. I'crfonnance Unccnainty Analysis. Example for Propulsion 
Test. The full rcsulls can bc fourni in Appendi.x J. 
The T<Jial Uncenaimy (U) of Ihe individual variables of the experiments is gi,·cn by the 
root sum square of the two main components: Bias Limit (B) arnll'rccision Limit (1'). 
(U)' '" (8)' + (p)' (9.1) 
Ille Bias Limit is taken as thc elememary error sources: they can be broken into ~ub 
categoric. of: dataacquisilion.dalarcduclion.llIldcooc<'PlUalbias. ·Iltcprccision limit is 
detemlinl-d by compk1ing rCfl'<'al cXfl'<'rimrnts and using Ihe starnlard deviation of Ihesc 
repeats. When ;1 was nOI possible 1<> perfol1ll rCfl'<'al tcs\> an eSlimate ,,·as uSl-d \\";th the 
best infonnationavailable 
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9.l.l Resistance 
By collecting data for tow post resistance. model SpIX'<l. water t{'mp<'raturt:. model 
principlc pamm~tcrs. including wCII~-d surfoc{' area. the rt:sistanc{' oodlieients can be 




9.1.1.1 Uias Limit 
The bias limit of the total rcsisl.allce coefficient can be found using thccq uationbclow 
Sis Wcncd Surface Area 
vi,Viscosity 
R.~ is Resistan<;c 
pisdensit}' 
Likewise with the frictional .... ·sistancc coeflicient the l"qU.~lion can he hmkcn do"-n into 
itsbiascomponen\Sandshownin~"q""linn9.6b..'low: 
Li,Ve,seI Length 
Using the !"ITC51 melhod Residuary resistance coefficient reduction can be found using 
thcC{Juation: 
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9.1.1.2 Precision Limit 
The pr\:cision limit is calculated hy completing r~fl'<'al ~xfX'rimcnts and comparing an end-
to-cndanal)'sis , Tllcpr\:cision limitistakcn from thccquation bclow. 
P=~ 
"" 





Using the measuremenlS from the resistance tcst along with measuring thrust. torque. tow 
post rcsislance. modcl spccd.shaft spc<:d. and water tcmpcralurc the wake frnc tion.th",sl 
dcdUClionfrnctionandrdatiwmlati\'ccfficicncycanbccalculatcd. Thcsc\'ariablcsare 
indicak-d undn thc IITC procedure 7.5-02-03-01.2 as the validating components of the 
pmpulsiollcspcriments. 
9.1.2. 1 Bias Limit 
Tllcequalions used 10 define the bias limit in lhe selfpmpulsioncxpcrimcnts =thc 
th"'5\ and torque coefficients shown in equalions 9.9 and 9.10 along with the bias 
equations in 9.11 and 9.12: 
Kr = P~":~I>' (9.9) 
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KQ = p~n~'D ' (9,10) 




given below in equ~lion 9.13 - 9.15. The hias limits are giwn in equalion 9.16 9,18 
W=I-~ (9.1 3) 
t = r-F;-Rr (9.14) 
IIR = -?: (9.15) 
Where' h is open walL .. ad"anec coefficient 
Visspced 
9.1.2.2 Precision Limit 
The nature of the self·propulsion cxperimentsaresuch that it is \'ery di fficultton:peatan 
individual cXpi.: .. iment. The F"is obtained by acquiring numerolls d3la points abovc and 
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below the predictl"d F"and interpolatinlltheself-propulsion point and subSl"quent shaft 
spccd thrust and torquc. Thus. as repcatsaffcct the line that the I'D is interpolatt:d fmm 
and. in the end. affects the ovcrall resultobtpined Thep ..... -cisionerrorcanileealculated 
by the statistical variance in the overall resulls. This is how the pre<:ision error is 
calculated. 
9.1.3 Seokeeping 
Unfonunatclya full ul1Cenainty anplysis could not be completed for the seakeeping 
c~pcriment. be<:au!iC the wavc calibration data cannot be fouod. As well under the rrre 
procedure there were not enough wave encount<."TS per t.-st to constitute a statisticplly 
significant n"Sult. Howewr. there is enough data to give a qualitmiw cvaluation of the 
results. All of the experiments we...., CQmplctcd under the same conditions that a...., all 
compardblc to self-propulsion and resistance e.~pcrimcnts which sugg",t that the I"vel of 
conlidcnce in thc ocquireddata is reasonable 
9.2 Results 
["he results pn:scnk"d in this section .... ·ilI includc the main components oflhe resistance 
nod self-propulsion e~pcriments. All of the unccnaimy analysis can be found in 
app,,,,dix J .... hich will also covcr al l of the unccMainty associated with tempcrntu....,. 
viscosity. dcn.<ity. mudd Spi.-.."d and propeller and muddgl"Om<"1ry 
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9.2.1 Resistance 
The results of the resistance un<;crtaimy analysis an: shown I)<,low for Bulb C as an 
example. All ofth~ data for the diffn ... m bow options and different speeds are given in 
apl'I'ndix J. Tf,., data prc>cnK-d below in Table II is the individual bias error estimates 
for one bow and at one Sl'\-.... -d a~ well as the total bias limit 
TMble ll :SMm Ie Hw lJmil 
8u l bCatlU5knol~fullsc~le 
length s,. DaUAcquisilion 
Temperature s,., 
Density B. 
m' 0,086675257 kg/m' 
Viscosity m'ls l.728Q5E-Q8 m'/s 
m'/s 
:I; 0.024159241 N 
Resistance a... 
DaUAcquisillon i 0.002342259 m' 
0002351598 m' 
i 0.000109366 m' 
i 2.158495283 ulses 
Speed Bv Wheel Diameter 0,004&40822 m/s 
Using this data in combinalion with cql~1tions 9.5 - 9.7 the rcsislan<;c cocflicients bias 
Bt. 1.163S7E-D5 
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Using muhiplc 'cpcal runs during the 'csistance expcrimenl> the precisionl 'rw,canoc 
caIcU[~lc-.J 115ingcqU3tion 9.8 abov" 
Subst.'qucm[y Ihc Iota) unccnaimyean be ascenained by 115ing~'<lualion 9.1 giving 
Using the u1lCcnainly values found here we can compare again>t the c~lculak-.J rcsi~tance 
cocfficicnls 10 find lhe level of uncenainty in tb,' dal~. The data below is the tOlal 
unccnainty of the data fo, BulbC. The ,'alucsaoovc are used inlhc lIulbC- Il.3kn<)\s 
only, a eompl(>\c analysis fo,caeh spced and bulb in theappcndix J. From this data il 
canbcsccnlhallhcdataiswilhina95%confidcncelcwl 
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9.2.2 Self·Propulsion 
The self·propul,ion untenainty analy.~is is more wmplical<:d as the number of var;able 
ind;v;dual bia, errors. These arc sho"n below in Table 13. Tbis data only applies to 
Ilulb C at 11.25 knots full scale cqu;\'aknt. Each bow and each 'p .. ,,,d will ha\"c its ""n 




Ta bte IJ: Indh'iduallil,.. Li ml" fo r M .... unti Van abl ... 
BulbCit ll.2S knots lull sale 
0. Dati AcquiSition t 
" 1-::-"==+,--'0=';;:--":"':;:'-1 1.7280SE-OB m'/s 
WeighlErrm t 0,000996306 N 
DalaN; uisltlon ± 0.000498445 N 
Curve FII Error t 0.017076482 N 
± 2.358495183 ul",s 
Bv W""eIDI.meler t 0.0001 
Tlme8asis ± 0.00001025 • 
C"l ib(ilion t 0.000600188 N 
81 DalaAr;qulsitlon t 0.015115491 N 
AD Conve"lon :t 0.02707985 N 
Cil ib'ilion i 0.000278079 N,m 
m/, 





AD Conve"'on i 0.OO2S84SOS N,m 
DaliAcquisitlon :t 
C~libratlon ± 0,00002107 H 0,004813283 I·] 
CurveFitE"Ol" :I: -0.00436328 1-] 
D~la ulsilion:l: 0.0002628 
II"" ± 0.000733(126 0.000781034 H 
:I: 6,01919E-05 [-J 
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The individual bias errors " 'ere employed to gi,,: the bias limits for the thrust "odliei"nl. 
torque cocffidcnt, wake fraction. thrust deduction and relative rotative efficiency using 
equations 9.11 - 9.12 and l,<]uations 9,16 - 9,IM. Table 14 and Table IS below are the 
bias limi ts for the thru,t and torque cocfficients, The resuhs are for lIulbC,all speeds 
l'his giws an example of how the bias changes 0\"Cf the 'peffi range for a how 
~~ dKT/dT dn/dp dKT/dn dKT/dO~~ 
9.201 0.2111311 0.03601297 .. (1.00(1281 -0.04906 -9.33.832 0.00237 0.1141" 
11,25.6 O,28260!08 0.023!04311 -0.000283 -0.03982 .. 9.38111 o..oonn 0. 7116" 
In81 03019H1 OOIUJS~ -0000302 -O.Ol8O!i .. lo.ont o.OOll17 0. 767% 
13.311 0.30293!04 0,01591214 -0,000303 -O.03!>O'1 .. 10,0559 0.002303 0.7iO% 
15,371 0.3203536 0,01048917 -0.00032 -O.0301l 10,63410.002401 0.7'''' 
~~ dKQMQ dKQjdp dKQjdn 
knot . .. I 
9.201 0.066236 0.299361 ~.80St[-OS -0,01181 2.823 0.0006)4 0.95707% 
11.25.6 0.06599 0.195319 ~.1798t-OS -0,00955 .. 281249 0.000611 0.95691" 
12.281 0.07417 0.1'>6312 .. 7.6202[-OS .0.0096 3,161130.00071 0,95685" 
13.311 0.067'>61 0.lllO51 ~, 9419f-OS ·0 ,008()4 .. 2,87913 0.1lOO646 0.95681" 
~O.0709220.1l87047 .. 7.2865[-OS-O,OO68S 
The bias crrOr for th~ thrust and torque cocfliciellis are less than 1% of the ",suits from 
the cxpcrin1<"nls. Table 16 to Table 18 below shows the bia, error for tllc wake fra<:tion, 
thrust ded uction fl"'dCli"n illld rdati\'e rotative ellleicney for Bulb C. all s])\-',:ds le<ted 
The wake fraction show,; that the crmr i. Ie," than 5~. of the resulls of the 51' 
CXJl<'rim"nts , The thrust dcd\ICtion and relalive rolative efficiency bia, error is less than 
2~. oflheresultsfmrntheexp"rimenlS 
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r--:t:-~ dw/dJT dw/OO Ow/OJn OwldN 
9.201 0.093~2 -{I.64307 ·1.51105 -(I.01903 0.819871 0.004S80 '.Q4 1~ 
11.156 0.086119 -.o.6S068 ·1.S841l -.0.1>6438 0.61SB&6 0.004060) 4.11_ 
1l.181 0.11071S-.o,66616 ·7,380S1-.o.0S6040.601192 O.ooltllOJ._ 
lUll 0.11)9871 .066927 ·738759 .0.05156 0.55666 O.OOl6846 USJS% 
·H9816 .0.042.8 0.489261 0.0015899 1.1182% 
f-;:;;-~ dt/dT dl/dR'~-------;-
9.201 0385316 0-018196 0.128228927 0.128229 0.005644 1.46S~ 
11,256 0.32864 0.055356 0.033307135 0,033307 0.00)7.s 1.ll", 
122810.286410.0441810.1)623852150.0623850.0028590._ 
11.311 0.224392 0.040539 0.052526526 0.052527 0.002416 !.lOA 
15,311 0.105619 0.019111 0.032742461 0.03274 2 0.001&64 1.S16~ 
Tabl~ I~: R~I~ lin RolMliu I; md~o<,' lIi .. s ~ lIulb C 




14 ,10004 14.0~44287 0.014919 
Th~ pr~""ision limil is ca lculak-d by running lhc complete analysis end 10 end wilh lhe 
diffe",nl inpul dala Irom repem experiments. The data .<hown was cakubled using lhe 
methods prescribed by the ITTC pr()<;~-dure 7.5-02-03-01.2, These val lieS arc appl ied to 
tllebiaslimitsusingequation9.llogiwlhel<)taiurn:crtainlyforeachvariable. 
Table 19 and Tahle 20 summarizes Ihe lotal uncertainties for each bow at each tesl spt. ... -d 
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Tabl~ 20, Total Uncertainty rn. Wak~ ~' .. ~"'i .. n, l 'hru, 1 I)."u~t i .. n .... ,,~tiun " nd H:cIKti,·. 
ll.ota ti, 't Hrl( itncv. 
11.2620,00421515.6\.63" 0.00!>48 
11311 00039004 j6651" 0.004793 
15,379 0,0039127 6,6178'10 0,0046144 
9.2010004635249420'10 00071S<17 
11,256 0,0041215 0859'10 0.0058127 
12281 0.0038%8 3,5194" 0.0052858 
3,4149'10 0.00S0886 2.2677" 0.011974 
3.5376" 0.0053871 1.5995" 0,0125876 
)()467" 0.00515351.4887" 0,0130556 
2,9610'10 0.004935-4 U625" 0,0130898 
3.3663" 0.004&416 18923" 00129232 
11.2460.0040596 4.1362" 0.0057067 
1008 0.0037094 2.9521" 0.0049597 
15.3-66 0.0036658 3.1812" 0.0046523 
9.189 0.0046 4.7161" 0.0074387 1.81116" 0.011&893 1,l)S7'IO 
11.2510.00406394.3349'10 0.0059713 1.6057'10 0.0139348 1,3749'10 
!l.l81 0.003853 ).4473" 0.0053015 
13.308 0.0036872 2.11617'10 0.00498911 
9.3 Discussion 
The procedure in which the eXfl<'rirn~'"t' were "onducl~-d arc wel l cstablished and arc ~d 
in indust,), as an accepted way 10 condllCt resistance and sdf-propulsion cxpcrimclIls. 
The data provided abovc in this unccrtainty analysis shows lballhe experimental dma has 
an uncenainty le\'e\ofk-ss\han 5% for any of the "ariables rhis being s.1id, Ihcrc is 
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al""d~" room for impmwmenl and a sensitivity analysis waS oompleted to s .. ,,, th,' greatest 
T~b.e 2 . : Mrnu .nnuenu onlh·tno .. Un .... rtIoin!_' __ _ 
Variable Description Uncenainty 
Affecled Reduction 
.., AD conve"ion. ,Iol!!: 01 curve iii c • • ibration UE 10 37% 
~ CNCm3Chinealld)!!!tishin8error upt021% 
~ CNCma.chinealld)!!!.ishinserror ul':to44% 
"" 
AD conve"ionx ,Io!,!,01 curve lit ca.ibration uplolO% 
~t~ counterror uptolS% 
~ CNCmachine alld)!!!li'h inse rror uEI013% 
.... ADconve"ionxslol!!:0fcurvelitcalibration u~to 13% 
"" 
ADconve"ion.,IoI!!:0f curvemcalibration uEI02S% 
The diameter of!he propeller bias. Ill). has aff<x!cd Kq . Kt and wake suh!itantially. The 
error assumed for this thesis is based on the CNC m""hioc having a calibration error 
±O.I mm and a polishing errOr of ±O.I mm. If the accuracy of these elemen!s can be 
incrcased.the to!al error in !hc projloclcouldbcd<.ocrcased. Thc analog to digital (AD) 
conwrsion crmr which shows up in almost all of the variables is ca1culnwd by the errOr in 
the AD conwrtcr which is I bit of AD accuracy of 16 bits. rhis is muhipli .. .! by the slope 
of the cur .... e for the calibmtion. thcrcforc. the larger mngeofvoltag clha!!hesenOOl"Scan 
bccalibraK..!O\'Crthe lowcrthc slope and the lowerlhecrror. For cxampic, thc lorque 
sensor is calibmtl"! o\'er a range of -3.1 ,·olts 10 +).2 volts. if this we", calibmK"! ovcr a 
range -15 \'ohs 10 + 15 volts the unccnainty in KQ. could Ix: reduced. for the Bulb C 11.3 
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knOlta.."from 0.98% 10 O,63'Y. and rcduccdlhe ullcenaimyinrclali\'erola1 i.-ccfTocicney 
from 1.77"/0 10 1.35% 
Overall lhe uncenainty analysis for the resiSlanc" and self-propulsion <'xperimrnls 
showcdlhmlherewcrc50urccsofcrmrbUllhe\'al""sar"wilhinacccplablckvels, 
InaddilionlOlhcuru;"naimyanalysisoullincdinlhcln'Cslandards,Figurc61 below 







Fil(un61: Conlidenn 1",,-.1 orl h~ Ik linrtd I'o .. 'er 
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10 Conclusions and Recommendations 
1....., experiments show tbattl>e bulb!; perform beller in Ihe higher ~peed I'1Ing~'5 (I'n>O.3). 
"hcrc Ihe higl>e'l resistance occurs. Acio:wrlookallheresidWlf)' resislaneCSoowsalso 
Ihalallbe lowerspcc<ls(Fn < 0.29)BulbD"s residuaryresislanccislhchighest. Figure 
J6inSCClionH.1 ShowS lhe comparison oflhc bulbous oows resistance againsl a basc·linc 
con"entional bow resistance. 'J"hc results are interesting especial ly when compa .... -d In lbe 
results of Ih,' fI'lper by Hdiolis (~klioli s and Goude)" 1985). The l!eliotis p.1per showed 
that the bulb!; bccomeeffl"<;ti\'e in calm water. only after 9- IO.5knots. regardlessufthe 
bulb lI3Cd. These results arC """,,n in Figure 6 of Ihe litcralure review. This was also the 
result oflhis thesis. though "here tbe experimental results diverge is thaI in t leliotis's 
paper. at some higher speeds. the bulbs start to become less effective. "hile Ihis Ihesis 
show~-da"teadybencfit as the sl"'cd increased. It could be concludc-d Ihat thcbeach area 
on Ihc bulbs prolongtl>e benefit .. " 'herc Ihecylindrical bulb!; of the Hdiot is'sexperiments 
The self-propulsion nperimenls shuw Ibal the dcli,'ered power required for a 
conventional bow is higher than the bulhs in lbe higher sp"cd ranges (V,> lOkts). This is 
idcntific-d in lberesislanccexperimcmandshuwnagain in the Sl' eXp"rimc nts. 
Inc wake fraction ..,<ult.< show an inl~rest ing 'hump' in Ihe data at -13~nots. The wak" 
fraction in~,""a""sacrossall bows. This hump in Ihcdata suggests a disturbance in the 
no,,' at the propeller. As tf>., hump occurs wilh each of lhe bow configuration it implies 
thaI IhedislurballCe is caused by the shapcof the hul l behind lhe bow. Thiseouldbea 
,""suit or the Iraru;()m immersion or eddy making off the box keel int~"'dCt ing Ht Ihe 
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propellcr.Alsolhercsultsshowlhalatlhc·hump·thcvcsscl isal ilsgrcalcsloowdowll 
pilCh "alues which could also aff~"C1 Ihe flow 10 Ihc propeller. A flow \"i,uali/lllion 
experimcm would give iJ..,l1er insighl inlolhis phenomenon. 
The quahlali\'c iniormation from tbe bead seas mOlion results shows Ihal in all cases Bulb 
C"S mOlions arc less severe and the wnwnlional bow's are Ihc mOSI. l.IC"Cause morc waYe 
cncounlers are requir~'<llo make the cxperiment stalislically significant. mnre work should 
bcdonctoquanlilativclyvahdalelhcscrcsults 
Tnc resislance comparison is inlriguing whIm comparing Ihe resull to the calm "'alcr 
rc,ults. It was de\~rmir\\.'<llhal in calm "'aICrlheeff«'tivenes<oflh~ bulbs slarts abo,·c 
- 9kls. a trend lhal is rcpeat~-d in Ihe sea SlalC 3 results. This is notlhc case for S<.>a SlalC 5. 
For Hulbs C. G and II. Ihe resistance is eilher ~"'lual to Or bclln Ihan Ihe convcnlional 
bow; Figure 60 illuslrnl~S Ihis C(>mparison. The only exccplion is Bulb 0 which follows 
the I-llme pallcm as sea SlalC 3 and Ihe ealm ,,'alerresislaOC<' 
The hcad seas expt:rirncnts were compleled on a fix-in-surge low pos\. It is a 
..... "Commcndmion 10 \l'SIS Ihcsc bulbs again using a frcc'lo-surgc 10wPOSI rhiswould 
morcoccuratclyquanlif)"lhcmolions 
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AppcndixC - MaliabRoulincs 
AppcndixC 
'Channe l AJllig""",nto 
Channell _ ' Re l latance INI' ; 
Channel2 _ ' Speed(", /_I' ; 
Channen.'Sl nka g e I_I'; 
ChanneH · 'wave He ight le ... I '; 
Chan nelS · 'inline INI '; 
Channe16 · ' Trit.l (Il-"') '; 
Chan ne17 . 'XAcc"l lg) ' 
Chan ne18 . 'Yl\ccellg) ' ; 
Channe19.'Zl\Ccel lgl ' · 
ChannellO · ' Pitch Idegl ' , 
c hann"h. {";"; Chann~l1; Chann~12 ; Channell ; Channe14 ; Chann e lS; ChanneH; 
ChanneU ; Channe19; ChanndlOI; 
Hlle "", ,, .g,, ..... nt 
e ~j .tjngfil e • Input I'are you putting thi . da ta in a n exiBting xl . file? yin' 
H e xt .rlngfile " 'Y' 
dl op l'here are the ~xc~1 filea in thi . directory, 'I; 
dirl' · .x \a 'I; 
xlsfile. inputl'which e xcd f ile, 
tabrel . I, 
x lalih • Ir.putl'what are you cal ling l h e e ~ce l f il e ? 
tabre! _ . ; 
cdlr~l • inputl' do you ",,,nt to Appe"d <hi. daU to an eXi oting tab? yin, ' 
ifcellre f _· ' y'; 
[typ,duc l · xlsfinfo(xlBfil e ), 
diop( ' Thele are the availi able tiI.b" , ' I ; 
cleartyp; 
ubnaooe _ input('lfhlch tab will you append t07 
[nu", . lxll _ xlareadlxhUle , tab"""",) , 
[cell , col l • • helt"t); 
tabnarr., input ( ' entertab """"" 
cell. I , 
tabna_ . inputl'ent e rtab ""ooe 
cell. I ; 
08/02/1011,11 PM C'\U~H~\Own~r\Doc"""'nto\Ha"t~n\Analroi5\Analr.i.\ul\SK AN .... ., 
"hi l"anoth"rfileu ' y'; 
filename . lnputl·"hati.theaquireddaufllena"",? 
B . l""d(filena..,. '-lMt'); 
... · B .... ; 
\tAr"."grn"ntB 
plOt ("'1, .1)); 'Change thi . to the channel you lKIuld lik~ for t he tare segment .elect 
[xl.yl) . ginputll); 
lin,,((xl.xll.wh(J,4)); 
xl . roundlxl); 
[xl.rl) . ginput(l); 
lInel[xl.xlJ,wh(J,4 )) ; 
tar" · ... lxl,x2.,); 
tmr" • ...,anlt .. re)' 
2eroUre . [tAre l" , IJ, \ to tar~ all channel . 
herour ... [t a re(,.11.tarel,.2).tue( 
eachchann .. l that i.n ' ttared 
forl .l;r, 
data ll.,) _"(I,,) - •. ,,<"Our.,I :,: ) , 
plot(dato ) 
d2 • ['Tare Hean' ,filename . num2celll:erotare)); 
tuelabel.[channeh . d2'J, 
I .. • [· ... ·nuO'l2.tr (cel l)), 
xh .... rlte lxlatile. tarelabel· . 
.... hile another I;il another , _ 2 , brea~; end, 
1 dat a . input( ' ent.,r "h~ch variable to tak" da to hom, ' I , 
U( chan _. 0 
"'nd 
plotldato l:,chan)) 
(xl.rl. another ] ginputll) , 
xl . mundlxl), 
[xl,yl. a nOther) _ glnputll), 
O ~ / 0 2/10 11,17 PM C , \U~en\Owne c\Docu,"e nt ~ \M • • teu\""~lr~i~V.Mlr.i. \ .U\SK ANII ."' 
Me . ..... a n(.egl ) ; 
5<1 . _t <l( _eg l) ; 
Mn . 11Iin( _eg l) , 
MX . 1!I&x( .egl ) ; 
oU t. · [Me'. 5<1·. 
lab<>l . { · Me" n·, ·Std·, ·M i n '. Max ' ), 
labe lr."11le . {s o-glabel. Beg-label. oeglabel. _eglabel) , 
d . [l abel, l abe l n a" e , ot"t0 2 ) 
hnothe r . input( · h ther" .. nother .~ntinthi .file?y/n 
c e ll . cell. 5 ; 
anothe di le • input ( '! . there a nothe r f ile to a na ly n , yin· . 
umetab · input(·would you li k e to . dd t h e data to the . ame tab? yin , ' 
It .. ~.et .b •• . y 
.. ""'tab . 'y ', 
e loeif " nothe rfile· · ' y ' 
.. ~.et ab • input ( ·"ould you li k e to add the dat . to the .a .... t ab? yin 
...... tab . ·y · , 
"0' 
anotherfile . ' y', 
\Channe l" .. lg""",nt . 
Channe ll _ 'Rul e unce n.) ' ; 
Channe12 . 'Spee<l.I .. / o ) '; 
ChannelJ . 'Sinkag@("')', 
Channelh'Thrust IN)', 
Ch.nne15 . 'Torque IN-. I', 
Channelh ' jnline IN)' , 
Channe11 . ' ShaftSpeed (RPS)', 
ChannelS _ ' Trim Id"'ll '; 
channe b _ { " Cha nnd 2 ; Channe ll; ChanneH ; Chan"eI5, ChanneH, 
Cha nneaJ, 
Hil e "",nagement 
exi ot ing!ile_ Input ('an. you putting thl . dau inanexistingxlo fil e ?y/n-' 
if e x iotingfile " 'Y' 
"0' 
di8p('he re are the excel file . in thi . dire ctory ' ); 
dirl " ,x h ' ); 
xl a fi l e _ inpuU'whlchexcel fil e ' 
xhfil ... input('"h.t are you c iO lling the excel fil e ? 
t a bref _ 2, 
Ift.bref __ l; 
ce llref • l"p~t('do you "onl lo appe nd t~i. dat a to an existi"", tabl yIn, ' 
[typ,du c ] • x !aUn[o(xlafile), 
di . p('These are the availlable t a b . : ' j: 
d u e 
clurtyp, 
ubnarne . inputl'iihich t a b wil l you append lo? 
(nu"" txt] . x iBreadlxh Ul e , labnarne), 
(ceil,col] _ .h~ltxt), 
tmbn."" . lnput ( 'ente rtabname 
cell _ I ; 
8an>etab . 'y', 
"hlle anot~e rfll e __ 'y', 
til.ma"", • input('what i. the aq~ired d a ta tHen."",? ' 
08/02/1011,15 PM c'\us er.\Owner\D<><:U<'lent . \ .... Olen\Mla l r . i.\Mlalr.I.\SPANAAL . ... 
If u rnet.b •• 'n ' ; 
tabnaroe ~ input (' "nter tab na""" 
c e ll . l, 
(xl,yl] _ ginputOI, 
lin" I (xl,xll. " h{J , 4)), 
~l • round(xl), 
(x:l,y2] ~ ginput(ll, 
lin"l(x2,x21."h() , ') )' 
tar.e _ A(xl,x2, ,I; 
tar" . ""'iOn(tar,,); 
(r,c! _ Biz" (A) ; 
h,hlch chnne l. to t.re 
h"mtar .. _ (tAr"I",) ] ;' to tare . 11 channel s 
z .. roU.r". (tar .. I"l).tar,,( ,, 2) , Ure ( ,'),O,larei . , 61,O,O), t place a zero on'" 
om 
pJot(dat.) 
dZ . ('nreKean ' ,[l lename. nu .. 2"el.llzHoUre)); 
ur.label ~( ctulnneh , d2'J, 
h . ('/I. ' nur02nrlceUI ) ; 
tarelabel' , ubnarne, 10) ; 
"hil" another •• l;if another >~2 ; bru k; e nd; 
'data _ in~ut('Mter "'hlch variable to take d a Oa hom, ' ) ; 
tifctuln _· o 
t 1 ie.put I '~nt~r "hich channel to plot 'I; 
rx2,y2,another) _ ginputll), 
x2 . round(x21; 
.egl _ daUI~l.,x2,'I, 
geglabe l _ file""..." " nter ""'torcontrollervd ue, 
Me . rne .. n{ 0e<;ll); 
Sd _Ud{.egil; 
><x . ""xloeglJ; 
. taU. [Me', Sd', 
C,\Ua~n\O><n~r\Docu"'~nU\Ma.t~n\Analr. i . \AMlr.i .\SP""A AL2." 3 of J 
label . I'Mea n', 'std' 'Max'); 
l a beln.rne _ {oeglabel. aeglabel . • eglabel . • e g label); 
d _ [l a bel,labelna .... 'BU t . 2J, 
hnothe r _ inputl'I8there an othe r . egmentinthhfile ?y/n 
urnetab . input{ ' >rouldyou like to add the d a t a to the u ""'tal>? yin" 
U n "",tAb __ 'y' 
.~tal> . 'y'; 
eioeif anothe rfll e _ _ ' y' 
.. metiOl> _ input{ ' >roul<i you H):e to add th~ clata to th~ Ume t iOb? yin 
1fu_U b __ 'y' 
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Appendix D - Maple Calm Water Res istance R()U1 ; n~' 
AppendixD 




o Nondimcnsional numbers do not ha"c ascalc subscripl 




Iilwurne:K "C:\Progrnm FileslMaple 12Ilib". "." 
Load OCC Maplc Slandards. 
> "'ilh(occMol'leSlan,mrd<) 
["nEGADS.m". "nWater.m", "occAruy.m". "occArrayCheck.m". "occArraySQl"t.m". 
"occAssociate.m". "occCal.m". "occCur'oc.m". "occDatar:xport.m", "occi}atalmport.m". 
"occDataRead.m", "occEnumcrnte.m", "occE,·al.m". 'occ[".IOecp,m". 'occFlanen.m", 
"occListLibrnry.m", "occM.".m". "occMapleStandards.m". 'occMa~.m ". · occMean.m", 
"occMin.m", "occModify.m", "occMooifyRo".m", "occMuhiPlot.m", 
"occF'ic..:e",isc:Dillm'. "ocePlot.m", "occSequence.m", "occSigDigits.m". 
"occSigDigitsOecpl.m", "occSigDigitsDccp2.m". "occSon_m", "occStringToSub,m". 
"occSubToString.m", ",EGADS,m'. "rWater.m" I 
(2 .1} 
["f(;A/)~"'"_ Pf.(jAIlSP_ ' •. '+'. ' <: <~ . < >, -,J,Modr,ld.oad.31,Unil, (2 .2) 
'~', abs,,,,Id. and, arccos.arec05h. arccoL arc<:oth. areese. ar<:cscil, aresec, aresecil, arcsin, 
ar<:sinil, .,ellUl. arctanh. argumcnL cal. ceil, callCCI, (VIs. combine, conJugatc, converl. 
cos.eosil,cOl.cotil,csc.csch.csgn.difJ,,,,·ol.evalh,e,·al<-.cmlr,exp.expand,f{JI:lor. 
floor. frac,fsol ..... if. implie.<. inl. In. log,logIO, max. mean. min. m"l. normal, nol, or, 
pic<:e,,-;se, polar. rooI. round. roK's,sec,secil,.<eq. shakc. sign,signum,simpli[ y. s in, sinh, 
s"lve.J(Jr/, sqn. surd tan, lanil, lrunc.trp<', ""~ifi'.x(Jrl 
Display I'y ll Tables. 
> i,ucrj=c('r/ohlesi:e' " '"' ) 
... Acquired Data 
Project Nome I Numbel and Tabs. 
> projccrName , .. "BULB" 
> pTOj<'ClToh'" "RES" 





Dcfinc Data lnput/Ouput Filcs 
> sO<l f"CeFile '''' cmlprojecIName.· ,Source Dala.xls" ) 
> oU/pmFile ,= cul (proj <'CINome. " -Oulput.xls" ) 
> mupldJi'lp",File ' ''' c<ll(pmjecINume. " -RES -Output.m") 
soureeFile '"BULB-Soun:cDala.xls" 
oUlpuIFile:~ "BULB-OUlpUl.xls" 
mapleOulputl'de:~ "BULB _RES .Outputm" 
Import Test Data. 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
> le.'I/)ow '''' o.x/)ol<limporr("filename· " soureeFile, 'wh ' - projecIT<lb. ', orICol' - " V.M") : 
TEST ~f7' TEST DESCRJPTI(),'" TEST"At/A' V M RrM 6. z,., TEMP M TANK. TEMP~ (3.3) 
SALlNITYs 
ImponAddilional Data (Hydroslalics. Full Scale Ta!"gCl. Friclions.el c...) 
> .,eq(occ /)owlmporl{ "filename' · soureeFi"-. '/(lb' KprojecIT(JMdditio"lJl [ i J) . ; - 1 
cols (pmjce ITubAddilionlJl) ) 
TEST/JR'~T JIHJ/lVscaleJlyDRO" TM HHJIIOLM mD~O BM HfDflOSM HY/JM? mlM IIWR() (3.4) 
• Tank, Water, ModeUShip Properties and Test Condition 
SI.John's Gravity 
> g:", 9.8082 11)· 
Tank Width 
> b '~ 1 4.5 I ml TANK ~ "OERC" . 
r'~ 12 1ml TANK ~ "ICE " .. r TA NK - -rOW" . 
Tank Water Depth 
1
61ft ) TA NK - "OERC" 
> iI,'= 31ml TANK - "ICE" : 
71m) TANK - "TOW" 
rest Water Dcnsity 
\ 
Pt'G.<lA\,(TEMI'M) TANK - "ICE" 
> PM ,= P_"",( TEMP'r 0) TANK - "OERC" or TANK _ "TOW" or TANK - "FLUME" 
TeSI WalcrViscosi!y 
> v ,=\ V~;GAJJS(TEMPM) TANK - "lCE" 
-'! v ___ ( TE"IP,r 0) TANK _ "OERC" or TANK - "TOW" or TANK - "FLUME" 
Target Freshwater Mood WalCr Density (15~ C. W. Salinity) 
> p-,!,,'· po,.,.{15.0): 
Target Frcsh"'atcr Mood Visco .• ity Density (15° C. 0% Salinity) 
> vj.II$:=v." ... J15,O): 
TargctSaltwatcrShipWatcrDcnsity(ISo C,J.5% Salinity) 
> Ps := p._,(TEMPsSALINITYs): 
Targct SaltwatcrShip Water Dcnsity(ISOC, 350/. Salinity) 
> vs:=v._,(TEMl'sSALINITYs): 
Associate II}drostatic Conditions with Tested Conditi""s: Model.Ship Scale Ralio 
> ). , .. O(X'A,,',<oeiatc( TESTDIIAf7' TEST DIIAfT_llrDRO' scu/eIlWRO ) , 
Associate Hydrostatic Conditions with Testl-d Conditions and Scale: Draft 
> ir ussigned(TM_'JrORO) then 
T M " .. O(X'A,~"'ciale( Tt'ST DlUf7' 1'ESTo/UfT IIYD/NJ T /01 IIrORO):' 
Ts:= T/oI'A; 
e1irussignrd(TS_IIWRO) thcn 
TS ,= O(X'A""oeiilW( TES1'DRAFI' TESTDlUfT IfYDRU Ts IIWNO): 




[0.22409 1", 1 ] 
10."'''' '. ' 1 
[0,22409 1", 1 ] 
10."'''' '. ' 1 
102""""1 
[4.10824197 1", 1 ] 
[4.10824191 1",1 ] 
[4.10824191 1",. ] 
[4.10824191 1", 1 ] 
[4,10824191 1",1 ] 
Associate Hydrosutit Conditions with Tested Conditions and Scale: Length"n Waterline 
> if u,<.<igned(LM_lIrDRO) then 
L" , .. O(X'Assoeiatc( TESTVllAfT' TEST/)RAfT IIWRO' L/ol IIYDRO): 




I.s ""' occAuociare(TESTVRAf"l' 1'ESTDRAfT_HYDROLS_HfDRO ) : 
L",:= ~: 
endir: 
[ 1.8~9 ( m l ] 
I '", (ml I 
L", [ 1.8JJl ml ] 
I '833 l ml I 
[ 1.833(",1 ] 
[33.53I OS7 1"" ] 
]33.6O-l389 [ m' ] 
Ls · [33.60438'1 1",1 1 
[33.60438'1 1"'. ] 
[33.60438'l( m) ] 
Associate Hydrostatic Condilions with T e:;tc-d Condilions and Scale: Beam on Waterline 
> irussigned(H.'CHfVRO) then 
8,\1 := occA.<.mdl1le( TESToRAf"l' TEST DRAfT HYDRO 8M IIYORO): 
B5 :=8.,/'-:· 
elirossigned(BsHWRO) thell 
Hs := occAssQCiule( TF.STvRAF7' TESTDRAfT HYDRO BSjIYtJRO): 
8,\1"" -t-: 
end if: 
[ OA988 [ ", I ] 
[ 0.4988[ ml ] 
B,\I · ~ [OA988( ml ] 
[ OA'l88 ( ml ] 
[ OA988(m l ] 
(.t.l) 
(9.1445004 l ml ] 
[9.1445004 l ml ] 
BS - [9.1445004 l ml ] 
[ 9.1445004 l ml ] 
[ 9.1445004 l ml ] 
A .... ""'ialc Hydrostalic C()ndili()ns "ilh Tested Conditions and Scale: Wetted Surface Area 
> if ll.,.';gned(SMHrDRO) lhen 
SII ,= occA~SQ('i""'( TEST VliA!-7' TE.'iT DIt<!-T HYDRO" SM HrDRU): 
SS"., SM·}..: 
clifassigned(SSHYDRU) then 
Ss ,= occAssoci"te( TEsroll.<l-7' TEsrD~HT Iff 0/10" Ss HYDRO): 
S, 
SM'= -;:: : 
[ 09722 lm' l [ 
[ "225lm'l [ 
[t_Im'I [ 
[,10625]m'l [ 
[ ,,09)81 Im'l [ 
[326.7553399 [ mz l ] 
]377.2710029 I ml l ] 
SS:~ [J6S.49882 19("l l ] 
[J7J 809)'I6<I lm' l [ 
[ J728617216 f mZI ] 
Associate Hydro~tatic Condit ions .... ith Tested Cond itions ami Scale: Welted Surface Arc~ 
> if as.,;glled(, .. IMHYDRU) then 
val\l:= occAssOCiale( TE.\T"RAI-7' TESToRMT_lImKa vaIM_IIYDRo): 
(0) 
IIULII · REli-090121.mw 
,'OIS'= voll ,.).]: 
clir assigncd(,'OlSHYDlw) lh r n 





[O.07262420284 1n? 1 ] 
W)IM:~ [O.07093556881ImJ I ] 
[ O.07157285024(mJ I ] 
[ O.07177542162(mJ I ] 
] 387.5709886 ( mJ ] ] 
[4474886183 1n?1 ] 
"'Is:~ 14J7.0837~ l mJ I ] 
1441.0104980 I ml l ] 
[ 442.25H6823 ( mJI ] 
Defi ne TEST.COND(lTIO N) 
> rESTco.'D:= occC<lI(TESrD~rl' TESTm;SC-RII'TI()~): 
[ "Con~.[)"sign IJ.-aft" I 
[ "Bulb C Oesign Draft" I 
TESTco'D" ["Bulb D. Oesign Draft" 1 








o Frfrom O.IOwO.5S. 
o Tank Width/Hcight ratio should not sui>slantially di/fcr from 2. 
o Tank Froudc Depth Number < 1. 
Residu3ry Resistance Cocfficicnt ina RcstridcdTank 
> CI/JA.\"K ,,,,, Cr.I,-CF\I: 
TankCross-ScclionalArca 
> Ar,· Itr"bT : 
Tank Froudc Dcplh Number 
> Fr '-~ r '- M 
Block Cocfficicnl forVcscl 
> C8:= L.\I:;:T.\I : 




> f:= {.~'(B;' ~\I ) . 
l'o,,"crofSpced Propor1ional to AClual Rcsislancc inSpccdVkinity 
> ()('CPlo,( Fr. Cr,," 'cur",' - "spline-. 'ussig"C",w:' - "C.TM_CURVE") 
> ", ," 2+ f-[ t C WC",,.J J' TM I 1"' ~ Fr 
0.005 
0.2 0.3 04 
Conv, Design Draft Bulb C, Design Draft 
Bulb D. Design Draft K Bulb G. Design Draft 
Bulb H. Desi 'II Draft 
Function of Reyno ld's Number and Funn. Evaluated at Zero I 0.5 + O.I·LVuICB LVoICB> 116 > bo :; 0.143 ·LVQIC... (Jlher .... i.'e 




0.14.FrO_o.035 0.2:~ ~'rO~50.J2 




> c ' _ 1 405092'59'Fr6 _ 1136618'5~ " :'I+ 1323361 ,83·F; 
- - 818648,19'FrJ + 283862.0) ,F; - 52321·n + 4006.42 
" 
Cha rlgc j" Modcl ':-otal R~'i,tal~ Coe;;'~~lrA'\,K 
> t'L
rM
' n, -C,,,b-,'ol\(A r + I + tf 
I - d'''; 
Corrected Modd Tot"1 Re,isi"nCC CoclT,,:icnl 
Re,iduary Resislance C""mcicnl (in Unrcslriclcd Waler) 






Conv, Design Draft 
Bulb D, Des ign Draft 
BulbH. Desi nDrall 
i I 
0.3 
Bulb C. Design Draft 
Bulb G, Design Draft 
Fr '::; OA 
... Ship Behavior 
Ship Sinkage due 10 FOfWan! Velocity 
> zvs ,= zv.'iA. · 
Ralio of Sinkage O\'ct Lcng lh 
> : ,·I.m ,= i;; : 
> occl'lol(Fr,ZiLm ) 









Conv, Design Draft 
Bulb D, Des ign Draft 
Bulb H, Desi 'n Draft 
0.1 OA 
Bulb C. Design Draft 
Bulb G, Des ign Draft 
~ 0 




Cony. Design Draft 
Bulb D, Design Draft 
Bulb 1-1. Desi '11 Draft 
• 0, 
0.3 0.4 
Bulb C. Design Draft 
Bulb G. Design Draft 
• Model Scale Transformation to Freshwater Target Conditon 
(for Different Test Temperature Comparisons) 
Model Reynold's Numocr at Targel Coodil;on 
> /I"MIJ:= I'M·i.., 
vMIJ 
Hn,fIj:- [[[1.01IH06886 106• 1.215526865106.1.420528 106, 1.61Hl57497 106• (8. 1) 
1.618157497106. 1.61H659033 10".1.618659033 10·. 1.621437870 10·. 
1.624285853106.1.624285853106.1826605104 10·. 1.923492655106. 
2.030304200 106.2.100982372 106,2,100982372 10·. 2.166324840 10~. 
2. 17252114310·.2. 11252114310".2,23302814310".2.33079439910·. 
2.330794399106,2.336544131 10 •• 2.43892670210 •. 2.535587084106. 
2.6296115WI06.2.63484291110·.2,6348429111O".2.74J5W4161O·. 
































2.445512171 106, 2.541897~89 106, 2.637408879 10.,2.750301850106• 
21152625355 106,2.946750143 10·,3.05590389810·][] 
Model frict ional Rcsistam:c Coefficient at Target Conditioo 
> C FIo"':= 0.075 
(logIO(NnAI!1) 2)1 
(8,2) 

































[[0.00(6734401)0, 0.004493158631. 0.0044933914".!2,O.004493391422, 
0 .004347639549,0.004230242084.0 .004122612063,0.004119172240, 
0,()(I.I119172240,O.()(I.I081400468,O,004039467478,O.00402018I%7. 





Uncorrected Model Tota l ResisUlnce at Target Condition 
BULB·RES .oooQl2l.mw 
> C TM" U,\"(Vi/1I := CFM/J + C II TA.'K 
CnIJjUNCOIlIl:~ [[[0.007631437052.0 . 007og37~176,0,OOS25213475S.0.009029057570. (11 . .1) 
0.009029057570.0.008644249638.0.008644249638.0,008737930280, 
0,003773026179,0.008773026179.0.0097488895%.0.01024835862.0.01142103700, 









O.QI 105060376,0.QI 129299121,0.01 129299121,0,01142886649.0.01 19582 4159. 
0.QI249352530. 0.01367537549. 0.01465784528.0,0159%29719. O. 017)147583811, 
[[0.01022243330.0,01093910051.0.01(»5400248,001(»5400248. 
0,010695~954.0.010JS804101.0.01034037207.0.QI053322679.0.01(»7764604. 
0.01063480198. 0,01063480198. 0.0108894365S. 0 01085943301. O. 01085943)01. 
0,01087926735.0.01072~9S,0.01072996495.00105!S63486,0.01046275666. 
o 01(»6275666. 0.QI065060176. 0.01065060176. 0,01056948058. 0.0108965190 S. 





0,009611895143.0.009703975228.0.01013754074. 0.01013754074. 0,0104159968~. 
0.01(»1599682.0,01(»9056194.0.0107'1418932.0.01157461298.0.01280532422, 
0.01436472952.0,01546769098.0.01717480270]], 
[10.008597787275. 0.0085338465IS, 0 .008457453750.0.003457453750. 
0.008771~4831.0.0087S6648742.0007915181360.0,00787577600I, 
0.007875776001.0.007&09657320.0,008016091573.0.008065720974. 
0.008065720974. 0.00836348688~. 0.008880083451.0,008880083451, 




Corrected Model Total Resistance at Target Condition 
> Cnll' CORI< ,= Cf'.\m + C R 
CTM1J ca,;/<,- [[[0.0076021486%,0.007589622984.0,008139113822,0.008898287649. (8.4 ) 
0.008S98287~9.0,008517631414.0003517631414.0,OOS609819382. 
0.008644056490.0 .00.%44056490.0,009586091123,0.01007255652.0.0110321692O. 
0.01280004225, 0.01280004225,0.01335717119. 0.01388~4412S.001388244128. 
0.01397267914.0,01491525283.0.01491525283. 0.015360%669, 0.01 519020468. 
0.01641782300. 0.01680015531. 0.1l172528S299. 0.01725288299. 0.018 47725783. 
001964K59319,0.02 119491856.0,02306546234.0.02369994311.0.02J6999431111, 
r [0.001786556845. 0,007790512910. 0.008023761949. 0.OOS023761949. 
0,008306153958.0.008414129135.0,008820891153.0.008180083869. 


























... Full Seale Transformation to Saltwater Target Condition 
incrcmcmal Rcs;sta,we Coeffic ient Corrdalion t\ llowance 
0.0002 
Ls< ISOn", ) 
150 l ml S Ls <210 1ml 
2IO l ml !iLs<260lm] 
260 ( mI 5 1.5 <3OOlm] 
-0.0001 loo l m] :;;/'5<3501",] 
350 1", 1 :SLs 
Ship Veloci\y 
> Vs:= v~lJi 
[0.0004 [ 
[0.0004 [ 




Vs:- [[[2.697918719 ( ; ),).241125086 ( ; ). 3.787747579 (-;1. (9.2) 
4.314714064 ( ; ]' 014714064(---;- )' 016051378 ( -; ). 4.316051378 I ~ l 
4.J234609n ( ; ] .031054936 ( ; ( .031054936 ( ; ) . 4.870526353 ( -; ) . 
5.1288701146 ( ; ( .5.413677039 1 ; ( .5.602135890 1 ; , .5.602135890 1 ; ) . 
5.776367426 ( ; ), 5.792889473 1-;). 5.792889473 ( ; )'5954227540 I ; ). 
6.214915046 ( ; ) .6.214915046 [ ; ).6.230246339 [ ; ). 6.50J2429S6 [ ; J. 
6.160981716 1-; ). 7.011692095 (-; ). 7.025641069 ( -7 J. 7.025641069 ( ---;- l 
7.JI5380061 [ ; l 7.S882699-13 1 -; 1 ·7_m232077 1 -~ 1 ·8_089"76886 1 -; 1 · 
8.125192936 1 ; ). 81251929361; II!-
[[2.697370225 1-; ). 3.244251700 1-; ).3191442044 1-;1. 
3.791442044 1; ). ).794266796 1; ),4.)19691024 1; ).4.900178909 1; ). 
5.144975123 1 -';- 1.5.417994552 1 -';- 1.5417994552 1 : ). 5425486727;~ ]. 
5.563869733 ( ~ ) . 5.563869m I 7 1·5.680182HIS [ ~ ). 5.816336639 [~ ]. 
5.816336639 ( ~ J. 5.959284217 [ : I· 6099442683 [ 7 ). 6.099442683 [ ~ ]. 
6.247394127 1 ~ ( ,6.247394127 1 ~ 1.6_267755871 1 : ). 6.J727KI849 I 7 ]. 
6.372781849 1 ~ (. 6505R207O'J I: ). 6764151209 [ 7 ). 7.0213733JOi--:;- (. 
7.341093619 [ ; J. 7.5'12793471 1 ~ f, 7.837946942 [ --:;- I- S.08602752317 ] H 
[ [2_ 70482J156~ 7 ) .3.248868515 [ -,;- ) .3.78586&436 ( ; l 
J.785868436 1 ~ ]. 3.787708526 1 --:;- l 4 . 33199J956 [ 7 l 4.9191982131~ l 
5 _ 11N!46546 1 --:;- ( ,5.416418332 1 ~ ( ·5 . 5S7300827 I m l·5 . 557300827 ! ~ J. 
5.693241484 1 ~ l 5.814486352 1 --:;- (. S.814486352 ( ; ), 5.9587%912 ~ ~ l 
6.095572180 I ; (. 6_095572181l ( --:;- ). 6.237551279 1 --;- ) .6.369375924 ( ~ ]. 
6.369375924 ( ; ( .6.4990012 16 [ --:;- ) .6.499001216 1 : ]. 6.503759184(-,;- 1-
6_751251613 1 --:;- ). 7.007942071l ( ~ I· 7.321294042 1 ; ]. 7.589825842 ~ 7 J. 
7.837723111 1 --:;- ). S.1466502lll 1 ; III 
l l2 . 6m951l80~-,;- J. 3.238881556 [ : ]. 3.238881556 ( --"f 1· 
3.242401271 1 : (. 3.789805943 1 --:;-1.4.336705108 1 ~ )' 4.9081l547:l7 ( ; l 
5.141729158 1 --"f ) .5.411054323 [ ; ). S.556082189 [ --;- J, S_556082189 [ --:;- l 
569J594022 [ ; ). 5.833212060 [ --; ]' 5.833212060 [ --; ). 5.958262812 [ : ]-
6.IOO235373 1 --"f ~ .6.100235373 1 ; ] .6.2306347% 1 --; )' 6.3&4414857 ( --;]. 
6.384414857 ( 7 ], 6.508797770 [ --;- ] .6.508797770 I; ]' 6_516297772 ( 7 ~ ' 
6.753915956 [ : ]. 7_012159837 ( --';- ]. 7_315816769 [ 7 ]. 7.624230286 ( ; l 
''''''5M'' [';'1·8.1I52%<J,, [; m 
[[2697101615 ( ;- 1,1.mI68M9 ( -,;- 1 .3.~19413S36 ( 71' 
3.239413536 1 '7 J, 3.781769136 1 -';- J, 021311371 1 7 J, 49OO-l00106 1 -';- J, 
4.920532140 1 -,;- ) .4.920532140 I; 1.5.148S64341 ( -';- 1.5A18809S41 ( ; I· 
5.549154848 1 -,;- 1.5.549154848 1 ; 1,5.705055796 1 -';- I ·H3726370S I ; I· 
5.83726370S I -';- J, 5.962716993 ( ; J, 6.091663643 1 -';- J, 6.091663643 ( ; J, 
6.2315J3J47 ( -,;- ) .6.368903m ( ; 1.6.368903528 1 ; 1.6,495515711 ( -';- 1. 
6.495515771 1 -,;- J, 6.506m898 ( ; J, 6.763017375 1 ; J, 7.017136669 1 ; l 
7.317501701 1 ; ). 7.589745427 ( -';- J, 7.840175501 1 ; ). 8.130591910 1 .; Jill 
Sh;p R"ynold's Numb...,. 
> R"s'= Vs·l.s 
", 
R"s:K [[[7.62~11).f1l107.9.155362255101.1.0699H31610',1.21879807910'. (9.3) 
1.21879807910' .1.2 1917583710'.1.219175837101.1.2212688610'. 
1.22341396410'.1.22341396410' ,1.37580105610'.1.4487768710'. 
1.52922744810'.1.58246232710' .1.582462327101.1.63167834910' 
1.63634541210' .1.63634541210'.1.68191935310' .1.75555701101.1.7555570110'. 
1.75988171410' .1.83700238410'.1.90980709410' .1.98062646310' . 
1.98456669710'. 1.9S456669710'.2.066410667 10'.2 14349SIS7 10' . 
2.212401134710'.2.28507352810' .2.29516241310' .2.29516241310' 11. 
[[7.636055204107.9.184236127101.1.07332914410'.1.073329 14410' , 





1.914881078 10'. 1.987698754 10' . 2.078209199 10~. 2.149463561 10'. 
2.21886469210'.2.28909446610'11. 
{[7.65715J899101.9.197305992 101. 1.D71751297 101• 1.071751297 10 ' . 
1.072272~131O'.U2635538410'.1.392S8S558101, 1.44854133610'. 
1.S33341888 10'. 1.573230679 10' ,1.573230679 101• 1.611714471 10'. 
1.64603799510'. 1.64603799510'.1.686891245101.1.7256113110'.1.7256113110" 























Ship I ;ric~;()na l Kesis~ancc c""mC;cni 
> Cf"S'= (IO)l,IO;~'~:) 2)1 








































0.001870501634, 0.001862200008. 0,001852964150111 
Sh;p"i"omIHc,;,(anccCocfficicn( 
> Cr.I : = Cf~· + C~ + CA 


















0.008663859203. 0.008177901 143. 0.008171901 IHO.009080164869. 
0009093223289.0.009093223289.0,009123615462.0.009028098643. 
0.009028098643.0.008823536812.0 ,008108011039.0.008708011039, 
o 008867209599. 0.008S6721)9599. 0,008188661531. 0.009122092389. 








[[0,{I06404313785. 0.006453423321. 0,006.178060234,0.006318060234. 
0.006718315875,0.006876623158.0,006119611249.0.006080338558. 
0.006080338558.0.005999802429.0 ,006228092558,0.00628 1280391. 
0,006281280391,0.006496482100.0,001033044423.0.00703304442). 




Ship Tolal RcsiSlan.e 
> Rr.l,= Cr.l·0.5·f's"V;,Ss 
> occl'lo/( [Vs Iknml llHTS' IkN I J. ·cun,,· . ·splinc") 
Rr.l' [[[6709.499923 I N]. 9878.107695 I NI . 15050,08\70 I NI .22143.70668 I NI . 
22143.70668 I NI . 20%8.33826 I NI . 20968.33826IN I , 21332.64332 I NI. 
21518.62062 [ N). 21518.62062 I N). 31229,50079 I N). 3690383641 I N). 
45979.37778 I NI . 58641.40946 I NI . 58641.40'l46 I NI . 65555.44096 I NI . 
68896.74180 I N). 688%.74180 I NI. 73410.31918 I N). 86231.09007 I N). 
86231,09007 [ N),89567.88571 I N), 1,00790083110' I NI. 1,139006316 1011NI, 
1.258073035 10'IN I . 1.30065579110'IN I . 1.30065519110'INI . 
1.521851250 IO'IN I .I,752318390 lO'IN ). 2.02756748210' I NI. 
2.36998551610' I NI. 2461464126 10! I NI . 2.46146412610' ( NI]J. 
1[8005,463444 I NI . 11840.99410 I NI. 17094,90426 I N). 17~,90426 I NI. 
17909 15159 I N). 24100.00127 I NI .32960.20905 I N). 36264.77603 1·"' 1. 
38651.0469~ I N). 38651.04694 I N). 39081,08895 I NI . ~1992.J2~86IN I . 
41')92.32486 I N).45102.22576 I N).52134.71653 I N). 52134.71653 1,"'1. 
55400.93357 I NI.63275.62655 I NI .63275.62655 IN ). 68844 .87526 1 NI. 
704I2.33464 I N). 70215.63010 I NI . 74578.24835!N ). 74578.24835(N). 
79069.77456 I NI .89832.77077 I N ). 1.016543425 10SIN I . 1.226772709 IOJ I N). 
1.416355175 101 I NI.1.65399108510SI NI . 1.92930795710s I NI ]]. 
[[11044.7526O I NI.17645.89557 I N).22965.69931 I NI .22965.69931IN I . 
23637.23200 ( N ). 30093.02770 I NI .38750.1 1082 IN I.43037.22453 ( N) . 
48091.36466 I N).51292.02143 I NI .51292.02143 IN I.55685.77406 (N I. 
58166JS9H I NI . 58166.35944 I NI . 6129364617 (N ) . 63468.25655 I N). 
63468.25655 I NI .64953.451133 I N] .66841.17122IN I.66841 .17122 ( N ] . 
70861.69350 I N). 70861.69350 I NI . 10336.857321"'1. 78667.)2285 ( NI. 
89057.34276 ( NI . 1.058242669 lOS I N). 1.2501)1942 lOS ( N)>. 
1.52359161510s I N).I .87467191710SI NI II. 
[[9005.204676 I N). 12086.86341 I NI .12086.86341 I N). 13415.88481 I N I . 
18236.83994 I N). 23227.92792 I NI .27985.72915 (N). 30159.34012 ( N ). 
34115.88071 ( NI.36387.69509 I N). 36387.69509 I NI .407J6.051112 I NI . 
45069.06151 I NI .45069.06151 I NI . 50821.48593 I N). 55806.55948 I N). 
55806.55948 I NI. 58623.62799 I NI. 64558.81929 I NI .6455881929 I NI . 
69721.29746 I NI.697;!L29746 I N). 70501.76335 I NI . 78338.38943 I N). 
91099.75038 I NI.I.I09560400IOSI NI.1.37338330110s I NI. 
1.576878285 101 ( NI. 1.889640294 101 I N) ]]. 
[[8922.886547IN I. 12954 .8412) (N). 12813.40091 ( N). 1281).40091 I NI. 
18617.94824 I NI. 24584.50438 I NI. 2813J.S9929 I NI. 28183.49969 ~NI, 
28183.49969 ( N). 30451.09129 ( N ) , 35011.10717 [N). 37029.24706 nN). 
37029.24706 (N) .40480.05108 [ N).45878.05531 [ NI.45878.05531 [ NI. 
49817.56472 IN). 54199.46288 IN I. 54799.46288 I NI, 58749.13213 [ NI. 
63624.04847 (N ] . 63624 04847 (N ) .67942.49027 IN ). 67942.49027 ( N). 
69471.51695 I NI .78148.75181 I N).92069.34583IN] .I .10045958710l i N). 
1.341953183101 I NI . 1.576106246101 INI .I.870420565 10s i NI lll 
50 
Cony, Design Draft Bulb C, Design Draft 
" Bulb D, Design Draft )( Bulb G. Design Drafl 
> Bulb H, Desi n Draft 
Ship Etfc"Clivc I'ow~r 
> Pf.s '''' Rrs 'Vs 
> nccl'lol( I v~ ~ knOiTI J, l"n' ( kw l j. 'curve' - -,p lin,'" ) 
1'£5,- 11[1810168544 iW).J2016. 18265 (W). 51005.91051 1 W). 95543.762&1 [wI. 
9554).76264 [ 11'1.90500.41524(11'1,90500.42524 I WI. 92230.85082 I WI. 
93198.32805 [ WI .9JI98.J280S (wi. 1.521041066 I05 1 W1.1.8927S0107 IDl l w). 
2.489175018 IOI I WD.3.28SI71446 IOI I WJ.3285171446 101 I wI. 
J.78672JI38IOl ( WE,J.99 111210310I mW).3,99111210JIOI I W), 
4,37101744110' I WI .5.35918899110'!W).5,35918899110' IWJ. 
5,580199924 IOI I WE,6.554624019101 I WI.7700800877 lol ( WI . 
U21220754 lO' l 11'], 9.13794074210'1 1 WI. 9.1379-10742 101 ( wI. 
1,113292029106 [ 11'],1 .329752027106 1 WI. 1.588037907 106 1 wI . 
1917194354 106 I W~. 1999987093106 1 wi. 1.999987093 106 m WI ll, 
1121593.69873 IWI .J8415.16524 1 W), 648103875 I WJ.64814.33875 I WI. 
61952.09922 ( WI. 1.041045592 10J I WI. 1615109212 loj [ WJ. 
1,865813705 10~ ( W! . 2.09443(,697 loj I wI. 2094436697 loj I WJ. 
2.120339294 loj f 111. 2.336398253 loj I WI. 2.336398253 loj I wI. 
2.S61888878 101 ( W! .3.0J2J34109 lo j 111"1. 3,032334109 10j [ W]. 
3.3014'19090 101 [ WD.3 . 8S946057410~ I WI.3.859460574 10j mW), 
4,30WI069410j I WD.4.3989JW5<J loj I WI .4.400944278W1 [W]. 
4,752709074 WI [ W].4.752709074 101 I WJ, S,144IJ7768 101 [wI. 
6,0764244S0 101 I wD.7.137530893 101 I 11"1. 9.OQSK533Ob 101 I WI. 
1,075409233 10° ( IV]. 1.296J94139 106 1 WI . I 56004J724100 ( W) IJ, 
[[29874 ,10258 [ W) ,S7329.19454 I WI . 86945.11613 IWl . 8694S. 11613 [W) . 
89530.94518 [ W]. 1.303628141 lOl l wi . 1.906194759 105 ( Wj, 
2,202148737 101 [ 1V].2.604829492101 f Wi .28504519JI 101 [ W), 
2,850451931 101 [ W].3.170J2558<J 101 I WI .3.3820750JII01 [ W) , 
J ,J82075031101 [ Wn.3.65236389SI01 I WI .J.H6875n89101 I WI . 
3,868753389 lol l W], 4.0SI50S271 101 1 111.4.257365467 lOl l WI, 
4,257365467 WI [ IV]. 4.605302322 101 1 11-1 . 4.W5302322 WI [ WI, 
4,574539818 101 ( Wll,S.31 1028903 101 I WI .6.241086990 101 I W). 
7,747705748 101 [ IV]. 9.48K~8371<J lol l W). 1.194148921 1(16 m WI, 
1.527234525 wb [ IV] JI. 
[[24213.15003 I WI. J9147.<J1897 I W1. 39147,91897 I WI ,4349<J.6&1% [w I. 
69114.08439 [ W]. 1.007326737 101 ( wi . 1.3735549OS lOl l W), 
1550711585 101 [ W]. 1.846028838 101 I WI . 2021730246 101 [W), 
2021730246101 [ WD,2.319345770101 I WI .2,628973931101 mWJ. 
2,628973931 WI [ IV]. 3.028077697 10~ I 11"1. 3,4043314821(11 [W], 
3.404331482 101 [ IV]. 3.652624164 lOl l WJ . 4.1217028S0101 I W) . 
4,121702K50 10' [ WD.4.538018254 101 I WI.4,538018254 W1 mW] , 
4 , 594104K34101 [ W1l.5.29090898310~ I WI. 6,JK8060108101 [ Wl 
8,117J405KI 101 [ II']. 1.0470990S6 106 1 W) , 1,236943763 10° [ W] , 
1.53349<J036 106 { W; ]]. 
[[24071,33899 I WI. 41949.96072 I wi. 41507.90435 ! W] ,41507.90435 ~ WI . 
70520.48972 [ W].I.062387734101 I WI .I.37K673631101 n W). 
1.386778160 101 I wI. L386778160101 1W).1.567885J81 101 1 »-1 . 
1.897185216 lOS ( WI .2.054810258 10' [ W) , 2.054810258 lo' I W] , 
2 .. 1()9409500 10
' 
I W), 2,678023071 101 [W).2.678023071 101 [ W] . 
2.970480397 lol l wI. 3.338198957 105 ~ W), 3.33819895710
' 
[ wi . 
3.660971760 10! [ WI. 4.052154268 101 [ W), 4.DS215426K 10S ( W] . 
4.413215171 105 1 W1. 4,4IUI5171 10' [ WI . 4.520215544 lol l WI . 
5.285213663 101 [ WD.6.460631827 105 I wl . 8.052614900 101 I WI. 
I,OI850S3031O" I WE.1.23569495810" I WI .1.52076263110" [ WI 11l 
1500 
COIlV, Dcsign Draft 
Bulb D, Design Dralt )( 
RulbH, Dcsi Draft 
> oc'cPI()/( [ V~ Uk""I ] } [e. ( Jed ]. 'cum.'% "splinc") 
Cor1\', Design Drafi 
BulbD, lJesignDraft )( 
Bulb 1-1 , Desi n Draft 




Cony, Design Draft 
" Bulb D. Design Draft 
• Bulb H. Dcsi n Draft 
... Export Results 
BulbC. Design Draft 
Bulb G, Design Drall 
... Export Curves for Res istance in Waves Analysis 
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Conv, Design Draft 
Bulb D. Design Draft 
Bulb H. Dcsi'n Draft 
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Cony, Design Draft 
Bulb D. Design Draft 
Bulb H. Desi nDraft 
BulbC. Design Draft 
Bulb G. Design Draft 
Rcnamc TESTJ}RAFTL CALM) for OU1put 
> TESTcoSD CALM:= TESTURA >T 
r"c'","r 
["l3ulbC j 
TESTm ,\D CALioI [ "Bulb [)" ] 
[ "llulbG" ] 
[ "Ilulbl!" j 
Sa'·cl'olynomial Curvcs to l\-1aplc Fiie 
> '3'-f l '£STcOSD C,IL.<I" CrM1J_CA1.M CURf'C- Cn; CALM CUR'-t' rnuf'leOlllpIlIFilc: 
(11.1) 
Evaluation of Bulbous Bows on an Inshore Fishing Vessel 
ApJlCndix E - Maplc Sclf-Propulsion Roulincs 
Alenndcr Gardner 009700717 AppcndixE 
BULlJ ,SP IP '.~ lkell 09.m'" 
T Open Water Self Propulsion , for a 2-Prop Vessel 
• Subscript M rcfen 10 model scale Jcsting data and testing " 'aler propcr1ies 
· Subscri plSrcfcrsloshipfullscalcdata,corrcclC:dtotargctwatcrpropcT1ics . 
• Nomlimcnsional numbers do nOl ha\'e a scale subscript 
T OCC Custom Setup 
~ca;e~,~~~lOry 
Define LocationofOCC MaplcSlandards. 
> lihnum .. :- lib""me, "." 
li/m"me: z "CIJ>rogram File-s\Maplc 12I1Ib".".. (l . I ) 
LoadOCCMarlcStandards, 
> "'ilh(OITMul,I"Slondartil ) 
("nEGADS,m", "nWaler,m", "occAITII~.m", "occAlTllyChockm", "occAITII~Son,m", 
"occAssociale,m". "occCa1.m", "occCul"\le,m", "occDataLxpoT1,m", "occlhtalrnpoT1.m", 
"occDataRcad,m", "occEnumerale,m", "occ[val,m". "occEvaIDecp.m". "occFlaucn.m", 
"occLisILibrary.m", "occMap.m". "occMapleSlandards,m". "occMu,m", "occMcan.m", 
"occMin.m", "occModify,m", "occModif~Row,m". "occMuhiPlol.m", 
"occPic<:cwiscDiffm". """"Plol.m". "occ$e<;juencc.m", "occSigDigilS.m", 
"occSigDignsDecp I.m", "occSigDigi1SDcep2,rn". "occSon.m". "oceString ToSub.m". 
"occSubToString,rn", "rEGADS.m". ",Wale"m"] 
.< <~ . <>, ' .~,Modt,leI.oW.91.U"il, (2.2 ) 
'A', abs.odd. and. ar<.:cos.,an:oosh. arcco~ arccoth, areese. arecsch. arcscc, arcsech.arcsin. 
aresinh. arctan, arctanh, atgumcn~ cal, ceil, coll«~ rels. combi"", conjug<llr. w"'''''', 
cos., cosh. co~ COIh. esc, csch. csgn. dij[. 1',",,1, el'CIlb, n'fllc. i'>'a/r. exp, eXp',nd.j<K'laT. 
noor. frx.jso/w!", if. impli~, 1111, In. log. loglO. rna,,- mean, mIn. mul. IIOf'mal, not,OI'. 
pII:rel4'ise, polar. roOl,round.ml4',' ,:oec. se"Ch.seq.shuke.slgn,signunl.slml'/ if!.;sln,smh, 
so!>-e, Sari. sqn. surd, tan. tanh. lrunc. (I"pe. urif!.-,xor] 
Displa~Full Table'S. 
> jnterfilCel'rtublesl:e' - e<» 
T Acquired Data 
Pro~t Name I Number and Tabs. 
> projoclNwne ,. "HULH" 
> projectTab,= "SI' II'" 
> projocfT"bAddilianul ,. I" HYDRO", "FRICTIONS"] 
projocINume,= "BULB" 
(2.J ) 
pmjN'ITub: - "SP_IP" 
projeclTobAJtiilionol,= ["IIY()IW", "FRICnONS"j (3 ,1) 
oolpu/File:~ "BULB -OUlpUl.xls" 
mapleS()ur<eFile:~ "BUUI ·RES -Oulpu1.m" (3.2) 
Import Test Data 
> occDaw/rnp()n( 'filenamc' = .<O"rceFile, 'lab' = projecIT()b) : 
TEYTUUf'l' TE·'iT{)F.Sf'RIPT/O,'" T£ST{)ATf" nsT,\:uw VAf FD.II nJf T'f Q.'I' Irom, TEMP'f (3.3) 
TANK,DI'M 
TESTDArE: Fir TESTNA.<t1i rp n ll /01'" Q" /oR (3.4) 
Import Data Irom Calm Water Resi,tance Tests 
> ()Cc/Ja/aR~od( 'fllenome' - mopleSourceFile): 
Cr.;; CALM CUR .. t.' TEST('v."D CALl/' Cll1'JJ'AI.MJ'Il~ VF. (3.5) 
From the Propel lo. Open., we Obtain the I'mpcllor Opens Thrust Curve 
> Kro CURIt.·:= oc'dm.y( [-o.OJ84"fJ +0.0167"f2 -0,4%9"1'+0.6474]) 
l [ -{).03S40000000r\+O.016700000001-0,4%9000000,+0,b474000000 11 
From the Propel lo. Opens we ObTain the l'mpcllor Opens Torque Curve 
> KQO CURVE:= occAn-a..-( [ -o027D , 'f] + 0.04555 " f 1 - 0.09258· '1'+ 0.1 1933 ]) 
(3.6) 
~~" ~ 
[ [ -{).027J,1000000 t1 +0,045550000001-0.092580000001 +0.1193300000 lJ 
(3.8) 
IlULIl ·SP IP ... ~<Io<11 09.mw 
> f'ropOl'ensKtCun'Cf'lo/:= I'lo/(Kro cu~ .. t( I )11 ):t""° ,.opEltsf'lotUmjts + 0.1. 'colou" 
.. "blue". 'linest}"lc' - "solid", '!.'g;mf ~ L "K.TO Opens Cu("\.'e" l.lubels - ["co. ·Y"l) 
> PropOp;!JlsF.toCw'w f'lo/ '''' plol( I:.TAo_CUR,.!:t'g O .. ofN.'nsPlotl.imits. 'coIOllr· · "gr~..,n·. 
'Iinest)""" " "dashdot". 'legend ~ ["ETA.O Opens C,,("\.'c"l) 
> plms( dispiuy 1 ( P"'I'OpeltS IOKqCun'CPlol. PropOpenSKICU,w:PIQ/, 
PropO{,(:"sE/(IOu'vef'lol, ·title' .. "I' ropclior Opens Curws·, 'Iubel.,' · ["J". 






& ~ 0.4 
opEnsPIOIUmilJ: 1.232929092 
!'ropOpensIOKqCun-ePlot PLOTe ) 
PropOpensKtCurvcPlot !'I.OT(. .. ) 
PropOpe",F.IaCun'ei'lol ; PLOTt ) 
PropcllorOpcnsCurvcs 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 I. ~ 
-- IO*K.QOOpcnsCurve - K.TOOpens Curve 
- ET A.O 0 'ns Curve 
... Tank, Water, and Vessel Properties 
St.John'sGravily 
> g,= 9_8082 15-1 
Test Water DcnsiTY 
\ 
PEGAD.'i{ TEMI'M) TANK " "ICE" 
> PM:= p."",,(TEMI',.,.O) TANK - "OERe" or TANK - "TOW" or TANK - 'FLUME" 
Test Water Viscmity 
> v ,=\ V!'GAD.'i{TEMP</) TANK - "ICE' 
M V,""'( TEMP Jot 0) TANK - "OERe" Or TANK - "TOW" or TANK ~ "FLUME" 
Target Freshwater Modd Wa!C1" Density (15' C. 0010 Salinity) 
> pMI1 :=p...-(15.0) 
Targe! Freshwater Model Viscosity Density (IS' C. 00/. SaliniTy) 
> vMI1 :=v ......... (l5.0) 
Targe! Saltwater Ship Water Density (IS' C. 3.5Y. Salinity) 
> p.~:= p ......... (15,3.S)· 
Targe! Saltwater Ship Water Density (150 C, 3.5% Salinity) 
> vs :=v...-(l5.3.5)· 
Associate Hydrostatic Conditioos with Tested Condition_: Model-Ship Scale Ratio 
> ).:= occAnociUlC( TEST VllAfr TESTIJRAfT_lIrDRQ sC""'lIrDRO) . 
Associate Il ydrostatic Conditioos with Tested Condit ions and Scale: Length on WatC1"linc 
> if ,lSsigncd(LM_HYVRo) then' 
LM := QCcAs.<oci(Jlc( TI::ST/JRAf-r TESl[)/urT IIYVRV LM_IIYVRO) 
Ls :=I.</').: 
elif tlSsigned(Ls_HyORO) thcn 
L~. ,= occAs.<ocimc{ TEST DlUfr TEST VllAfT_ /iroRQ LS_lIrDRO) : 
L",''' f 
Associate Hydrosmic Conditions with Tested Conditions and Scale: Welted Surface Arc~ 
> if tlSsigncd{SMIlYORO) then 
SM:= occAssoci(Jle( TEST ORAf7' TEST VllAfT_/f)/JRQ SM_JIYORO): 
S~:= SM,).2: 
elif tL..,igncd(Ss_IIYDRO) thco 
Ss:= occA,'sodUlc( TEST1JRAf7' TEST VllAfT IIYDflV Ss IImRO): 
SM:=~: 
(4.1 ) 
BULU-SP IP -.~Jec l l ()9.lnW 
... Shaft Friction Correction 




> nccI'IOI( [ n.\l He ITrp,' D} [Q."J ... 1N.m ] j. ·CUI"Ve'-jriCliOl,CUf"W.'T),p<:, '(LI',"ignCun'e' 




IlULL!-Sr_ ll' ~oo;:I I O\I_mw 
10 20 
[rp_' J 
Jan 23, Morning [J Jan_23, Evening 
+ Jan- 25 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
Conv, 11.26163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C. 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
BulbG,II.24601044Knots 
Bulb G, 15 .36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
> j,mj:""/rj"'cu/( rt' 
Irp.I'1 
Cony, 9.209777 194 Knots 
Cony, )3.31107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.2010181 59 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bulb G. 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9,189104686 Knots 
Bulb 1-1, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bu)b H, 15.36708073 Knots 
AS'IOCiate Friction Test Sets with Tcstc<t Test Sets (by date) 
> Q\f fOR CURVE ASS()('JATH>:= oaJ/""oeiUfe( TEST/)AT~' THSTDATf FIr Q.1/ fOR CURvd 
Q,\/ f' ('L'R',- ASSO(-WW:~ [[!---{lOI11635022715007911-0JlOR232250709235316JOI (5.1) 
+ 0.()()(I7m80440394440614 r - 0_0000389262295261912320 / 
+6.81147524971088442610 7/'11. 
[[--{l,0111635022715007911-0.0082322S0709235316301 
+ 0_000799080440394440614 r - 0,0000389262295261912320 / 
+6.81147524971088442610.7 /']). 
![--{l,0111635022715007911 -0.0082322S0709235316301 
+0.OOO7'¥K180440394440614 r - 0,0000389262295261912320 / 
+6.88475249710811442610·'/'n 
[[ --{l,OS78728892972361770-0.0030S78S9S5266789974I 





















-0.00172998802678490439t +0,0000867293738416355614 (' 
-0.000001607660S179304J047/1J, 
[[-0,102598824324606861+0.01689151181165150781 






-0.00172998802678490439 r +0,0000867293738416355614 r 
-0.00000160766081793043047/]1. 
[[-o.102598824324606861+0.016891511811651507l1l 





[[--{). 102598824324606861 +0.0168915118116515078/ 
-0.00172998802678490439r +0.0000867293738416355614 1 
-0.OOOOOI60766081793043047lll. 
[[--{).OJ0429648250733836b-0.005844612956631132361 
+ 0.000603972258323771591 r-0.000021 14S09031687tMI9 1 
+2.3126798059138584 1 10"/·]], 
[[--{).0304296482507338366-0.005844612956631IJ236t 
+ 0.000603972258323771591 r - OJ1OOO21 1480903168765919 1 
+2.312679805913858411O·'/4JJ, 
[[--{).0304296482S0733836b-O.oo584467295663 1132361 
+ 0.000603912258323771591 r-o.oooo21 1480903168765919 1 
I 2.31267980591385841 IO" /·JJ, 
[[--{).0304296482S0733836b-O.oo584467295663113236t 
+0.00060397225IB2377159Ir-0.000021148090JI68765919l 
+2.3126798059138584 1 10 J /·II, 
[[--{).03042%482507338366-0.0058446729566311J236/ 
+ 0.000603972258323771591 1-0.000021 1480903168765919 r 
+2.31267980S91J8584 1 1O')r·JJJ 
;OQ::_~~:U,~ 3;:I~te[ ~;;:~:n:~~:_:q~::~AC::'1R,~,~' a':~Reml ~i~'~::1 T01,,1 Torql'c 
I ,-p.<] 
... Non-Dimensionalize Velocity/Shaft Speed, Torque, Thrust and 
Drag 
Hull Ad,'ancc Coctlk ient 
> .J"=~ : 
".w- OP" 
Dr~g FOl"(c Coellicient 
FD~ 
> Kn} '''' p",.,,!(vl{/ 
l'ortl'ropcllorTorqucCoellicient 
> K := !Q.V CORR! 
" PM·"~·/JI'~ 
Port PrOl1"'l1or Thrml Cocfficicnl 
> trimncun .... := occPIOI( n~r trim. ·c"n..,' ~ tqktC"n..,Tn>t!. 'assignC"n'e' 
- "nim.n_CU RVE", ·/.egend' - ["trim TCS1"]) : 
1'101 T~'Sk'1l K.Q O"CT K.Tand Compare toOpcns K_Q ovcr K,T asa O"taQuality Check 
> kqOw:rKtPlol:= occPIOJ(Kl' KQ) : 
> tqO-' .... rKtOf'C"_'C"n .... PIOI ::_ plol( [ Km~CUR f'E{ l)t 1). KQO WRI'E! 1)( I ) . t - O .. mH(J) I. 
'colour' m "blue", 'Iegen" m "K.Q over K.T Opens Curve") . 
> p/ols[Ji'"I,/ay)(kqo-.'erKtl'lol,kqo-.'erKIOpensC,m-.:PIOI. 'litlc' - 1}1",.<CI(,KQ',· m"Cr", 'Kr 
'." DataQualityChcck"). 'labels' - [1Jpe.!'et('KT)· 1)1!C<et('K(/l I); 










o ConY, 7.161423679 Knots 
o Cony, 11.26163720 KnoL~ 
.. Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
o Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
X Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
o Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
o Bulb H, 13.30794]34 Knots 
- K.Q oyer K.T Opens Curve 
FilCurves Througth K.T, K, Qovcr J 
> kqkICiwwType'= 2. 
~ 
0.2 0. 0.6 
ConY, 9.209777 194 Knots 
Con\', 13.31107808 Knots 
• Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
o BulbC, 15.37134207 Knots 
o Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
+ Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
BulbG, 13.3078274 1 Knols 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
o Bulb 1-1 ,12.28143358 Knots 
x Bulb 11 , 15.36708073 Knots 
> kiG'u"'ePIot ""' occl'lot(J, Kro 'cur""'=kqktCi",,,,Type, 'assjgnCu".,,' . "K,T_CURVE") 
> tenKqCu"."I'Iot ,= OCcJ'IOI(J, to' K(! 'curvc' ~ 4ktCu"."Type, '(lssignCun-.:' 
kICun'ei'/ol PLOT(, .) 







tJULEl-SP IP __ ~<lec1l 09.mw 
Kr and 10xK over J 





0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 
COny, 9.209777194 Knots Cony, 11.26163720 Knots 
)( Cony, 13.31107808 Knots Cony, 15.3785 26 14 Knots 
* Bulb C. 9.201018159 Knots Bulb C. 11.25595626 Knots 
BulbC, 12.28066024 Knots Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
o Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots )( Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
+ Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots * Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 0 Bulb H. 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots Bulb 11,13.30794334 Knots 
)( Bulb 1-1, 15.36708073 Knots - - K.T Opens Curve 
-- IO"K.QOpcnsCurve 
Fit Curves Througth K.FD over J 
> kjdCurveT)'pe ,= 2. 
> /ifdCun'cPlu' ,= ,-",,'PIOI(.J. K,." '('urw·=kfIC'".-,'eType. '11.<,<ignCun'e' 
~ "K.F[)_CURVE·) . 
> ploJ£ldi<pla)'l{kjdCurvePlo~'lillc' '' I)1''<'el( ·Km ·." over 1"). 'l"bel .• ' ~ ["J".IHJe.,el( ·K>·D 




0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 L2 1.4 1.6 1.8 
Conv, 9.209777194 Knots D Conv, 11.26163720 Knots 
x Conv, 13.31107808 Knots + Conv, 15.37852614 Knots 
... Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
<> Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots Bulb D, [ 1.19238800 Knots 
c Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots )( Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
+ Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots ... Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
BulbG, 13.30782741 Knots BulbG.15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots <> Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
o Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots D Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
)( Bulb 1-1,15.36708073 Knots 
Find Model-Ship Self-Propulsion Point 
ModeiVelocilyA,-cmgc(pcrSeI) 
v, 
> VY. AFG:=F 
FroudeNumber 
> Fr'~~ [iT; 
BULD·SP IP-q:<k<IIO'J.mw 
ASSQ<.:iate the Calm Waler Model Resi~tal\Ce Condilion Scls wilh Ihe Tesled Condition Sets 
> Cn,m CALli cu~r!: ASSOOATW ,= occAssocillle( TEST DIU~7' TESTCO.1f) CAL.lf 
C;,II!J_;AL'IC~..tY!:): -
Model Calm Water Resistance Coefficient al Testcd Speed 
> C TM1J ,= C r ,'11l CALII_CU..t,·t"JSSOCIAUI11 ~ "'r 
Associate the Calm Water Ship Resistance Condition Sets with the Teslcd Condition SetS 
> CIS efLlI CURr!: ASSOCHUV ,= occA .... ociUle( TESTCMA~7' TESTCONf) CALIf 
-Cr.I"CALMCURl'd: 
Ship Calm Waler Resistance Coefficient at Tested Speed 
> Cr:., ' = C1l'_CALII_cu~r!:ASSOCJAUI11 _ Fr 
Model Reynold's Numbcr 
> RnM :~ V,l/AI'G'I.M, 
"M 
ModeiRcyoold'sNumbcratlS"C 
> Rn.\lIJ:= VM Ar(;,I.M 
v,\/H 
Modcl Frictional ResislarK:cCoefficicnt 
> e'M'" (IOglO~:'~\:) 2)1' 
ModclFriclionalResistanccCocfficienlatlS·C 
> C'M/J:= (LOglO(:'~:~j ) 2)1: 
COm:<:1 Model Calm Waler Resistance Coefficient 10 Tested Temperature 
> Cn,:=Cn,W-CF,II/J+C"M: 
Modcl DflIg Force Coefficient at Self-I'ropulsion Point 
> C,-vsp:· CTM - C rs : 
Modcl l)rng Foree al Self-I'ropulsion Point (Skin FrictionCom:clion) 
> }'-VIoOP ,= 0,5'1'>,\/,1-;' ,j,'C,SM'Cm _sp 
CheckModcl Drag Force al Sl' I'oinl >'s Speed 
> OtXPIOl([V~, ( knol l ]. [I-OMS!" ( Ni l) 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
Cony, 11.26 163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.3 1116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
BulbG, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
Cony, 9.209777194 Knots 
I( Cony, 13.31107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
BulbC, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.281 43358 Knots 
Bulb It, 15.36708073 Knots 
Interpolate to Self-Propulsion Point 
interpolate over K.FD to Find Values of J where Tested Tow PO'<t Drag force "",tchcs the Model · 
S",p S""" ',"P"'[";::::;::k" i::::e:;;" '0 ,", SP "0;00 1 
> Jsp ",.fwh"e ~-, - - ~-_-:I"' O .. 1.25·max(J) 
'f 2·m'S 





Plm K.FD N 'el J. with SP Interscctkm Curve. and Intcrpolaled SI' Points 
> co/rmrU<I ,= I"red', '·blue·'. "green". 'black'. ' magenta". ' DeepPink". 'coral". "Indigo", 
"Olive". 'Dan.:Cyan" ] 
=co,ourLi.<t[ ·if(frac( I~ J-IO = O, 10. frac( +0 )' IOJ j. 'line.,t)'le' . "daSh", 'legend 
. "soli<lcirclc":,ymbol,·i.::e'- 15. 'kgend · eut(TESTroN,,(i)(I),"S I' I' Dim") JI';.1 
= ["J",trpese/( 'Kr-o')]) 
ml()urLi.'t:~I"red","bluc"."grccn","black", ·rnagenta·,"lkepl'ink","coral","lndigo", 
"Ohc","DarkCyan"] 
BULU-SP IP ~ilo< ll 09_mw 
Conv, 13.31107808 Knots SP Point 
)Y((:on"V'!t~§.~"M!5'l6'1r.4)Kfl&~'Sf1IlfIhllWrpolalcd SP Poin s 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots SP Point 
BulbC, 11.25595626 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 11. 19238800 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots SP Point 
Bulb G, 11.2460 I 04-4 Knots SP Point 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots SP Point 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots SP Point 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots SP Point 
Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots SP Point 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots SI' Point 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots SI' Point 
• Bulb 1-1,15.36708073 Knots SP Point 
- - Conv, 7.161423679 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Cony, 9.209777194 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Conv, 11.26163720 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Conv, 13.31107808 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
Conv, 15.37852614 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots $P Intersection Curve 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots $P Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb C, [2.28066024 Knots $P Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb C, [3.31 [16099 Knots $P Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb C, [5.37[34207 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb D, [2.28278651 Knots $P Intersection Curve 
Bulb D. 13.30236866 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
Bulb G. 11.2460104-4 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb G. 13.30782741 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb H, 9.189[04686 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb H, 12.28[43358 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots SP Intersection Curve 
- - Bulb H. 15.36708073 Knots SP Intersection Curve 

K [0 K and IOxK 31SPPoim ~o~~~~~ 
' 'L.,-
o K.T Test 
o 10* K.Q Test 
Conv, 7. 16 1423679 Knots SP Point 
Conv, 9.209777194 Knots SP Point 
Conv, 11.26163720 Knots SP Point 
Conv, 13.3 1107808 Knots SP Point 
Conv, 15.37852614 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 9.20101 R159 Knots SP Point 
Bul b C, 11.25595626 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 13.3 1116099 Knots SP Point 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 11. 19238800 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots SP Point 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots SP Point 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots SP Point 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots SP Point 
Bulb 0, 15.36569453 Knots SP Po int 
Bul b I I, 9. 189104686 Knots SP Po int 
Bul b H, 1 !.25066746 Knots SP Point 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots SP Point 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots SP Point 
Bul b J-l , 15.3670R073 Knots SP Point 
Cony, 7. 16 1423679 Knot~ 
o Cony, 9.209777 194 Knots 
o Cony, 11.26163720 Knots 
X ConY, 13.3 1107ROR Knots 
+ Cony, 15.37R526 14 Knots 
* Bul b C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bul b C, 11.25595626 Knots 
• Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
• Bulb C, 13.31 116099 Knots 
<> BulbC, 15.37 134207 Knots 
o Bulb D, 11.1 9238800 Knot~ 
o Bulb 0 , 12.28278651 Knots 
X Bulb 0, 13.30236866 Knots 
+ Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knot~ 
BULIl·SP IP-<lMdo<lI09.mw 
• Find Equivalent Propcllor Opens Value at SP Point 
FiooJ ror Equi"alcmOpens Thl\lst 
> 'unN:= ftQI,-e(KTSP K KTO_CUIll~;' ·t'-O .. 1.2S·max(J)) : 
Fioo PropcllorOpens Thrust Coefficicnlat SP Point 
> Km := Km_CUR'·1.11 ~JQn.~: 
Find Propel lor Opens Torque Coefficient at SI' f'oint 
> KQIJ:= KQO CURr1t a JOPEN 
Show Translation from Sf' point at K,TSf' to K.TO and then IO*K.QO 
> kIOSl'l'oimI'IOI:= seq([PIOls\poinIP/OIJ([Jun,~(i) II), Km(i) ( I) Fe%ur' 
. c%llrList[ 'if(frac( -Iii ) ' IO ~ O.IO.frac{ -Iii )' IO)], 's)'mbor . "SOl idcircIC". 
·.<)'mbolsi~e'~ IS. '/egend " cOI(TESTeo,v(O ( I)," SP point"))]. i ~ 1 .. roK's( I'sl) 
> lenK'I"SI'I'oiml'/OI:= seq([PloIS[poimpIOll( ['vn;,\·(i) ( I), 10·KQ<P)( I) Feolour' 
. ""lolirUst[ 'if(fmc( -Iii ) ' IO ~ o.lo.rrac( -Iii ) -lo)I,'s)'mbor . "SOlidcircIC". 
·sJ·mbolsi=e'- 15. 'i<'gend - COI(TESTCO.\D(i)( I)," SI' pOint"))]. i ~ I __ mws( I's}) 
> kIToKwLinel'lol:': seq(l'lol( Kro(illl ).x - min(Jsrli)( I) .JVI-"t:,~(i)(I)} 
.. ma.'(Jspli)(I).JVI-"t:.,.(i)(I))"e%"" ~ {'olo"rLisl['if(frnc( -Iii )'10 " 0.10. 
'"'(-10) '0)1. 'U','o"" - "",.h"),, . 1.'""1 ',1) 
> ktoToIOKqoLi,,,,Plol:= seq (l'lot{ lJon;.,U) ( 1 ).),.y " min( IO-KQdi)( I). KroU) ( I)) 
.. ntax(IO·K""P)(I).Km(i)(I)) I. 'rolollr' '' COi<mrUSI[ '1((r",c( -Iii )' 10 " 0.10. 
lmo( -10 ) ro)! .. ",""" . """.h" )" . , .. row'lf,l) , 
> pIOls[displo)'l( lenKqC,m'cl'lol, kIClln-ePIOI. tenKqSpp"inlPlol, kISI'I'oiml'lul. 
krOpen.,Clln-eP/OI, ktoSPl'uimPIo~ 1t>"KqOpensCun·el'lol. lenK'I"SPPoiml'l()~ 
klToKIOLinel'lol. kloToIOKq()UneI'IOI. 'Iitle' "' 1)P<'sel( ·KTS/;." to ". ·Km'. 
" andthcn 10.,". 'K(I(,/'" alSr point"). 'lobt'ls' - ["J"./)'I"'set('Kr'." and 10~":KQ 
'III 





o 10*K.Q Test 
o K.TTcst 
• Conv, 7.161423679 Knots SP Point 
• Conv, 9.209777194 Knots SP Point 
• Can\', 11.26163720 Knots SP Point 
• Conv, 13Jt 107808 Knots SP Point 
... Ship Performance 
SbipShafiSpeoo 
> n '-~ 
s - JM" DP~ 
> (}('CPI"I([ "~, Ik"oID I. [n~, I rpm ) ]) 
Il ULD ·SP IP ... gtkcll09.mw 
ns over "s 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
Cony, 11.26163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H. 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb 1-1, 13.30794334 Knots 
Shipl'ropeUorThursl 
> Ts := l's" ni'Dr;," KI~'1' 
> oc"CPI"'([ V~, lkn"' I I· [Ts,HN I ]) 
V [ hun ] 
Cony, 9.209777194 Knots 
Cony, 13.31107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.2010 18159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bu lbG, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bu lb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H, 15.36708073 Knots 
BULB ·SP_ IP " gd<cII09_nlW 




Conv, 7. 161423679 Knots 
Conv, 11.26163720 Knots 
Conv, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
Ship I'ropcttorTorquc 
> Qs ,. p~-n~-O/~'KQ:SJ' 
> occPlo'(lI'.<;- l knor l l·IQs [ kN·m l ll 
V [ brol] 
Conv, 9.209777194 Knots 
Conv, 13.3 1107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15 .37 134207 Knots 
Bulb 0 , 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb 0, 15.36625207 Knots 
BulbG, 13 .3078274 1 Knots 
Bulb 1-1, 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb 1-1, 12,28143358 Knots 
Bulb I-I, 15.36708073 Knots 
IIULII .SP_ IP "'S dcdIOll_mw 
Qs over Vs 
~:~ • 
I 
10 i2 I ~ i6 
V [kllolJ 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
Cony, 11.261 63720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
BulbC, 13.31 1 16099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G. 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb 1-1 , 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb 1-1 ,13.30794334 Knots 
ShipTQtal Resistance 
> Rrs '=Crs ·O.5.p,.V;.Ss : 
ConY, 9.209777194 Knots 
Cony, 13.3 1107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C. 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb 0,15.36625207 Knots 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb 1-1 , 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb 1-' ,12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H, 15.36708073 Knots 





o Conv, 7.161423679 Knots 0 Conv, 9.209777194 Knots 
D Conv, 11.26163720 Knots X Conv, 1331107808 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots * Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 0 Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots 
BulbD, I 1.19238800 Knots 0 8ulbD, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots + Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
ButbG, 11.24601044 Knots Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
Ship Effective Power 
> Pc,"= Rr./·Vs 
Ship Devclopcd Power 
> Pos,= 2' r< '''s'Qs' 
> IX"Cl'/ol([V~, l kIk>I J J. [I'/J.S' ~ twJ ]) 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
ConY, 11.26163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11 .25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, [1.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, [3.30794334 Knots 
Ship I'roput , iveEfficicncy 
p~ 
> tTAos := p;:;: 
> ocd'IOI([ Vs- I knol l ], ETA/).\-) 
Cony, 9.209777[94 Knots 
ConY, 13.3 [107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.20[0[ 8[ 59 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
BulbC, 15.37 134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.2827865 [ Knots 
Bu[b D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bu[bG, 13.3078274[ Knots 
Bu[b H, 9. [89104686 Knots 
Bulb 11,12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H, 15.36708073 Knots 
I 
,< ::1 , ~ i I 
tj 0.2 
0.1 
O!,-O ~~~~~~~~~lrO~','r2 ~'I~ ---,Ji6 
Conv, 7.161423679 Knots 
Conv, 11.26163720 Knots 
Conv, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knot~ 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
BulbG, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb ]-1, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
> "'r = 1 - Jo;:'~ 
> ()Ccl'lol([ V.,, ~ knm] l-wr ) 
v [k"",] 
Conv, 9.209777194 Knots 
Conv, 13.31107808 Knots 
BulbC, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
BulbC, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H. 15.36708073 Knots 
IJULB .SP_1P "'g dcdl09.mw 
'1~ ! I 
0" ~'-~'-~'-~!~-'!~~-!T\~-!'\~~!~ 
II [knot] 
Cony, 9.209777 194 Knots 
Cony, 13.31107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.2010181 59 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.2827865 1 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H, 15.36708073 Knots 
Thrusl DcduClionFac((I" 
> IlJr=I-~ 
> occl'/O/( [V" ( knol]j.'DF) 
ConY, 11.26163720 Knots 
ConY, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb 0 , 11.1 9238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
BulbG, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb 11 , 13.30794334 Knots 
FlULB·SP_ IP·Ol!(\ocII()9.mw 
'~i " : 
O~~~~~-'~-';-'-lr~~-'-"I\~~'6 
V [knol) 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
Cony, 11.26163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb 0, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb 0, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb J-l, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
Relalive Rotative Efficiency 
> ETAR :=~: 
> OCcJ'IOI([YS I knol ~ l·ETAR) 
Cony, 9.209777194 Knots 
Cony, 13.31107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb 0 , 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb 0 , 1536625207 Knots 
BulbG, 1330782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.IR9104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H, 15.36708073 Knots 
BULB~P IP.ag <k<ll09.mlol 
o.j' · " . • fO.6 
OA 
0.' 
<'-J~~~-'-~~~Ti~-,ro~-t'r, ~--'I~ ~16 
V [knol ] 
Cony, 7.161423679 Knots 
ConY, 11 .26 163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb 1-1 , 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb 1-1,13.30794334 Knots 
Opcns ShaflSpced 
" > n OPl;N"" JOPJ."N· OI'S : 
I'ropcllorOpcnEfficiency 
> ETAOpF.-V'= 2.It . n:,::,,' .Dl's·~ 
> occPIOI( [Vs- l knor l ]. ETA OI'£"') 
Cony, 9.209777194 Knots 
ConY, 13.3110nW8 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C, 15.371 34207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
BulbG, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb 1-1 , 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb 1-1,15.36708073 Knots 
IIULIl-SPIP-"ll<lecII09,m\ol 




V [knol ] 
Conv, 7.161423679 Knots 
Conv, 11.26163720 Knots 
Conv, 15.37852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11,25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb 0, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb 0,13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb H, 11.25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
HllliEfficicncy 
> ETAH "= : =~. 
> Qc .. PI"'([V~, I knol; j. f.7AII ) 
Conv, 9.209777194 Knots 
Conv, 1).31107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
BulbC, 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb 0, [5 .36625207 Knots 
BulbG, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9.189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb 1-1, [5.)6708073 Knots 
























BUlB·SP lP .agdrtl1 09,mw 




Cony, 7. 161423679 Knots 
Cony, 11.26163720 Knots 
Cony, 15.31852614 Knots 
Bulb C, 11.25595626 Knots 
Bulb C, 13.31116099 Knots 
Bulb D, 11.19238800 Knots 
Bulb D, 13.30236866 Knots 
Bulb G, 11.24601044 Knots 
Bulb G, 15.36569453 Knots 
Bulb I I, 11. 25066746 Knots 
Bulb H, 13.30794334 Knots 
... Exporl Results 
E~pon 10 Excel File 
A 10 I~ I~ 
V [knol [ 
Cony, 9.209777 194 Knots 
Cony, 13.31 107808 Knots 
Bulb C, 9.201018159 Knots 
Bulb C, 12.28066024 Knots 
Bulb C. 15.37134207 Knots 
Bulb D, 12.28278651 Knots 
Bulb D, 15.36625207 Knots 
Bulb G, 13.30782741 Knots 
Bulb H, 9. 189104686 Knots 
Bulb H, 12.28143358 Knots 
Bulb H. 15.36708073 Knots 
> d(J/(JO,,/ " .. occDaItJExport( "filetmme' - outpldFile. 't(Jb' mpndectT(Jb. '01110111<1' 
- [ ["TEST,CONO"]. ["VS. "knot" I. ["n.S". "'lim" [. I ~f.s". "kN"), ("OS . 
"kN*m"l. ["P.DS". "kW"),I"P,ES", "kW"I. ["R.TS". "kN"I. ["ETA.DS"J. r"I.DF"J. 
["w,T"). ["ETA.R"I. ["ETA.OPEN"]. ["ETA,II"].["J.SP" ). ["J.OPEN"). ["trimSP"I] 
. '-';gDig;/,,'=3) 
EvaluationofBulhous Bows on an lnshore Fishing Vessel 
Appcndi .~ F - "-Iaplc lIead Seas ROU1ines 
AlcxanderCardner009700717 AppcndixF 
T Open Water Resistance - ITTC '57 Method 
Notes' 
• Subscr ipt M refers to model sca le le>l ing dma and testing " ~tcr properties 
• SubscriplSreferstosilip full S(;aled~la.corrcctcdlOtargClwalerpropenics 
• Nondimensional numbcrsdo nOl haw a s.::alc subscript 
T OCC Custom Setup 
ClcarMcmory 
> re.</"r/ 
Dd;n~ Locat ion ofOCC Maple Standards 
> /ibmm/<? ,= /ibname. "" 
T Acquired Data 









mapld"'II'U/FiI(!:~ "HS -RES -Outputm" (3.2) 
ImponTcSIDala. 
> I"SIOola , .... occDaltllmporl( "film"me' =.WlUrc"f"ile. 'tah' ~ projedTob, "'()rlCol' - ··V.M" I 
TESTvIUrr TEST",S<:NIPTIO" TE·'iT\·AME" VM Rr . , O. =r .. TEM!' .. TANK. TEMP~, (3.3) 
SAUNITY~ 




SI. John's Gravil)' 
> g,=9.8082 17): 
Tank Width !4.5 I m] TANK - "OIoRC" > br '= IZmm ] TANK - "ICE" or TANK - "TOW" 
l"ankWater[kpth 
1
6[ ft ] TANK - "OERC" 
> "T '''' 31m] TANK - "ICE" 
7[m] TANK - "TOW" 
TestWateri)cnsity 
I
pF.GADS(TEMPM) TANK - "!CE" 
> PM'" p_ (TEMPMO) TANK - "OERC" or TANK ~ "TOW" or TANK - "FLU"'E" 
Test Water Viscosity I vt:GAv:;(THMI'M) TANK - "ICIO" > VM '= v • .-(TEMP1rO) TANK - "OERC" or TANK - "TOW" or TANK · "FLUME" 
Target Freshwater Model Water [knsily (15° C. 0% Salinity) 
> pMH ,= p_ ) 15. 0) . 
Target Frcsh"-ater Modd Viscosity Density(15" C, O"Io Salin ityl 
> vMH ,,, v •. ,,,,,.(15.0): 
rarg~t Salm-aterShip Water Density (15° C. 3.5% Salinity) 
> Ps'" P_,(TEMI'~,SAUNITYs): 
Target Salm"tcr Ship Water Density (IS" C. 350/. Salinity) 
> vs'= v"_ ATEMI'..,.SALINITYs): 
Associate I Iydrostatk Conditions with Tested Conditions: Mode l_Ship Scale Ratio 
> A ,= occA"sQ('iU/c( TEST VIIAFl' TESToRAfT IIWRO scufcHWRO ) 
Associate HydrOSlatk Conditions with Tested Conditions and Scale: Draft 
> if ".~_<igned(r:lum).w) chen 
Tw " " occAssQ('iale( TEST UIIA'7' TESTlJllAfT IIYlJRO T M IfWRO):' 
T~.= T.,·).;, 
clif "s .. iglled(Ts1fW.w) lhcn 






elifass;gned(I.~_HmHO ) th~n 
[0 .22409 [m] ] 
[ O. 22409 l ml ] 
[ 0.22409[m l j 
[0.22409 [ mJ I 
[02240') l m) J 
[0_22409 [ mJ I 
[0_22409 [ mJ J 
[0.22'09 ' . 1 [ 
[ 0.22409 l ml j 
[0.22409 [ mJ I 
[4.10824191 [ mJ] 
[ 4.10824191 i ml ] 
[ 4.IOH24191 Iml ] 
[ 4 . IOH241~1 [m) ] 










[ 1.833( ml j 
I L829(ml l 
I,m(ml l 
I ,.mlm l I 
I ,.m(ml I 
I >833(ml l 
j3J.5JI057(ml j 
j3J.604389 I m] j 
[ 3J.604389 I ml j 
[ 3l.604389 1ml j 
j33.604m l ml j 
[33.53I(1S7 I ml j 
[ 33.604389 I ml j 
133.604389 ( ml J 
[33.604J89 ( ml J 
[JJ.604J89 ( m) J 
Associate Ilydrostatic Conditions wi1h Tested Conditions and Scale: Ileam on Wat~.,.linc 
> ir{JJ"sigli.>d(BIJUWRO) thcn 





j049MKl m l j 
[0.4988 (mi l 
[ O.4988 1m l j 
[ O.4988 1m l j 
[ O.4988 1ml j 
I0498S l ml l 
[ O,4988 1m l j 
[ O.4988 1m l j 
[ 1l _4~K8 I m l I 
[ O.4988 1mlj 
[9.1445004 l m) j 
[9_1445004 [ m] J 
[9.1445004 [ m] J 
[9.1445OO4 l mJ J 
[9.1445004 { m] J 
(4.3) 
[91445004 ( m] J 
[ q.1445004 l ml j 
[ 9.1445004 l ml j 
[ 9.1445004 l ml ] 
[ 9_14450C» Iml ] 
Associate Ilydrostatic Condition~ with Testl-d Conditioo~ and Scale: Wetted Surfoce Area 
> if assign .. d(S...,_HrI.,O) then 
~;:: ;::~~(lCiale( TEST fMAf7' TEST~n HWW S...,j/)".,o)" 
dif assig"cd(S~"-Hr/JK)) then 




[ 09722 lm'll 
1,· '''' lm'll 
[ ,."", lm'll 





[ " "'25 1..111 
[""'93"1..111 
("'A ) 
SS ' ~ 
[J26.7~S3J99 1m2) ) 
[J77.2710029 Iml l) 
[368.498K219 Imll) 
I ""O'll%O Im'l I 
[372J1617216 I m1 ) ) 
[ J26.755J399 l m11] 
[377.27 10029 Im1 ) I 
[36849882 19 I m2 ) j 
[ 371.1I09J%O l m11j 
[372.l1617216 1mll [ 
Associate Hydrostatic Conditioos " 'itM TestcdConditioosand Scale; W cucd Surface Area 
> if assigned(,vI"'_HYVRO) then 
:::::', : ,~:~:~iu/e( TI::STOW7' Tt."S1i)R.wr HW~ ml",j/WIIO); 
c1if assigned(,'OISIIYDRO ) th en 





[""''' Im' l [ 
[ O.07262420284H m' l ] 
[ 0.07093556881 [mJ] I 
[ 0.07 157285024 [m" ] J 
[ 0.07117542162 [ m.l 1 J 
["",,, lm' l [ 
[ O,07262420284[m' ] J 
[ 0.07093556881 1m' ) J 
[ 0-07157285024[ m11) 
I 0.07177542162 [mJ ] 1 
[ 387.5709886 [ mJ I ) 
[ 447.4~8618J [ml ] I 
[ 431.0837604 r m1 ] I 
[ 44LOI04980 [ mJ ] I 
,'Ols:z 
[442.2586823 [ m1] I 
(4 .5) 
[387.5709886 [ mJ ] I 
[447.4886 181 [ ..,3]1 
[4J7.08J76().tl m1 i I 













... Model Resistance Coefficients and Non-Dimensional Numbers 
> Fr '=~ 
.{iT: 
ModdReynold's Number 
> Rn.>I'= V.., -I,.., 
V.I/ 
MooeITOIaIR .. islanCeC""mcienl 
'w 








Bulb H, SS5 





~ Blockage Correction using Scott's Method 
&OIlMethodisValidFt>r 
• Fr from 0.10 100.55 
• Tank Widlhfllcighl ralio shou ld nOl subslantial lydiffcr from 2 
• Tank Froudc DCplh Numocr < I 
Rcsidu31)' RcsistanccCocflicicnlina RcslricledTank 
> CRTANK:= CrM - CI·M 
Tank Cro,o;-Sl"Clional Arca 
> A,:", hr·b, 









"M > LVoICe ' ''-, -
~loddrra"k Function I 
> f:= L~'(BjM·r:.,)" : 
A; 'Ir} 
l'owcrofSp.:cd I'roJlOl1ionaltoActual Rcsi,larn:c in Sreed Vicinity 
> occPlm( Fr. CTM 'e"n"e' E "sp line", '(J""ig"Om'l" ~ "C.TM_CUR VE"j 






Bulb C, SS5 
Bulb H. SS5 
0 . 1 0.2 
BulbC, S53 
Bulb H, SS3 
Bulb D, SS5 





Funclion of Reynold's Number and Fnrm 
I '. R"M"~<'" /1-- ISba bo-o·5 -6 -6 > . ~O-4b -~'R,,~,.IO 4'bo:S Rn.l.l'I.O <20 




0 '-, < 0.25 
> k '. O.14-Fr - O.035 0.25 <Fr:S O.32 
-I.3J'l3-",)+ 1,J028-f'r-O.2717 0.32 <F,.::;0.42 
O,IS-Fr-O.034 Olhe ..... ·jse 
FunclionofFroudeNumber.c 
I 0.6 405092.Sn·Fr6 -llJ66111.59 -".,.'+ 1323361.83-F,.' > C'= -8186-'K.19· ... ; + 283862.03·F,)-52321-F1'+ 4006.42 
o 
Ch~ngc in MoxId TOial Resistance Codlicicni 
n,CT.II·b' VO'.\I.,,;1 +~ 
> .:JCrM '= I- c-Ft{. 
Corm:lcd Mode! TOlal KesiSiance Cocmc~nt 
> CrMcoy:,"' C,.", - i!CTI>f 
Residual)' ResistanccCocrr;cienl{in UnresUictl...J Walcr) 









... Ship Behavior 
0.1 
ShipSinkagcductoFol'wanlVd()(;(y 
> =VS'- zVA")..: 
Ra(;oofSinkagcowI'Lenglh 
> z"Lm '=~: 
L.., 
> occP/o/(F',;l'Lm) 
> occP/o/(F., [0, ITd~g])) 
0.2 
BulbC, SS3 
Bulb H. SS3 


























Bulb D. SS5 
Bulb D, 553 
Conv,SS5 
BulbG. SS5 
T Model Scale Transformation to Freshwater Target Condilon 
(for Different Test Temperature Comparisons) 




R"~m:~ [II 5,871863338 10' 9.8269011115 10' 1,7757954~S 10· 2.171023551 1O~ ]]. CII.1) 
[[5.89140827310' ,9.852740682101.1.38324988810", 1.779522530 1O~. 
2.177428335106]], 
[[5,87755191010' ,9.84773286610' .1.38376984110·,1.17988388610", 
2.1749388381061L 
[[5.88285257310' ,9.856220612 lo'I,1.J82996917 10·, 1.77927763410", 
2.17752410910"IL 
[r 5.8113761895 10',9.8492490 1410' ,1.311172881810·, 1.779387730 IO~, 
2.175395735106]]. 
[[ 5,87351335610' 9.33616217710' 1.331081l'Xl4106 2,ln928219106 ]]. 
[[S,8891358051O' 9,35088321610' 1.382519433106 2.176057249106 ]]. 
[[ 5.87433068710' 9.844791%6101 L)HII0)%4SI06 2_175734979106 Jl. 
[[5 ,8934S820510' 9,8526-f01211O' 1.381244053106 2,176021%8106 ][. 
[[5.8753433%10' 9,86088526010' 1.381742948106 2,1757J5097106 ][j 
Mooc l Friclional Resistance Coefficient at Target Cond itiQfl 
> C~)'I' (IOG10(:~:'~, ) 2)1 
Cf -M1J , [[I 0.005280324664 0.()O.t705324227 O,OO41S3435598 0.003987949100 II. (H.2) 




[[O.00527804998S, 0,004702276050. 0.()O.t37409594 t.0 004151772947. 
0.003985562115]). 






[[ 0,00527%03701 0{l().1701792196 0,004374928358 0,003986218112]]] 
UncorH"Clcd Model Total Resistance at Target C""dition 
> C TM1J U.\ ·COIIR " " Cf'MIJ + CII TA,'I: 













[[0,03345659I(1S 0.02203121675 0,01659350727 0_01366190158][. 
[[0.03023461668 0.02265733094 0.01710749406 0.0Im030296J1] 
COITCCIW Model T<J(a1 R~sistance at TargM Condition 
> CTM1J <:;ORR '''' CHW + C~ 
CrMIJ C(~~ :- 111°,01302437751 0.01006572361 0.009371614510 0,01281004H62 H (8.4) 
110,003104919800.0_01 130570758. 0_0091H4107272. 0,009356083606. 
0_009396511982Jl. 








[[0.04007723383 0_0288927O-t68 0.02079182867 0.0IS67937629]]. 
[[0_03319977999 0.02 1<xl924 191 0,016472625520_01351116040]]' 
110_02997221443 0.022S0571259 0,01699136269 0.01549838507111 
... Full Scale Transformation 10 Saltwater Target Condition 
Incremental Resistance Coefficient Corrcl'lion Allowance 
Ls< 150 1", ) 
150 1",] 5. Ls <2 10 1",] 
210 [", I 5. l.s < 260 ImD 
260 1m) 5. I.s < 300 ImD 
-{).OOOI 300 l ml 5. Ls <3S0 I mD 













> V~. : = V~(JT. 
[I '-565695019 1 ; ).2.620280877 1: ), 4.735(145572 1.!!j-1· 
578"'''2''1'.' JH. 
[[ 1.5674784% I ~ ), 2.621437597 1 -,;- l J.68029909S I ;). 
4 . 7J46290H7 ( ~ ] .5.793304306 ( ; I l~ 
[[1 .563791S47 ( ; ). 2.620 105208 ( ; )' 3.681682489 1-';- ). 
4 . 7355905 1 8 [ ~],5.786680705 1 ; III. 
[[ 1.565202151 I ; l 2.622363488 ( ; ) . ).679626036 1-';- ). 
4.733977514 [-; ].5.7935591231-,;- 111. 
[[ 1.565444087 ( -';- ). 2.620508596 1-,;- ). 3,676252109 ( ; ) . 
4.734270438 ( -';- ]. 5.789226774 ( ; )11-
(9.1) 
(9.2) 
!! 1.566134986 1 ; J. 2622150095 1 ; J. 3682588404 1 ; J. 
5.7939149151; I]]. 
[[I.566813g79( ; ,(. 2.6209447251; (. 3.6783556471; j. 
5789"6310 1 ; IJI. 
[[1.56293481)3 ( ; J. 2.619322146 ( ; J. 3.614844182 ( ; ]. 
5.188198933 ( ;1lJ. 
[[1.568023904 1 ; ). 2.621410841 ( ; ) .3.614%:!334 ( ; ). 
S.78956249S ( ;)IJ. 
[[1.56320.1246 ( ~ 1·2.623604558 ( ~1·3.676289705 1 ~1· 
5.788199246 1 ; 1111 
Sh ip Reynold's Numbcr 
> Rns := Vs' /'s 









1[4.42393698510' 7.40860861210' 1.0402J8497 101 1.6J66520:!110'1J. 
[[4,43570383010' 7.41910027810' 1.041315223101 1.63900881110']]. 
114.42455259810'7.41510857510' 1.04032115410'1.638766077101 ]]' 
[[4,43995946510'7.42101981110' 1.040354601101 1.63898223610']]. 
[14.4253153111O' 7.42723006811)1 1.040730J7101 1.63876616610'1il 
Ship Fricti()lla l Re$istanceCocfficient 
> C~'S '= 0.075 , 
(logIO(Rns) 2)' 
C~·s:~ [[ [ 0.002353031186 0.002177131011 0.001998316112 0.001942576377 ]J. (~,.() 
[[0,002351828658.0.002176285206.0 ,002071019018,0.001997722220. 
0.0019417766%]]. 







[[0.002351%S222 0.002176345754 0.002071176920 0.001941947645]]. 
[[ 0.002352S791(l9 0.002176545109 0.002071462479 0.001941~87846 ]t 
[[0.0023517028180.00217628S4920.0020714528660.001941952046]t 
[[0.0013528167120.002176019164 0.002071344886 0.001941987831 III 
Ship TOla l RcsislanceCocflkicnt 
> C"!1;:= C~~, + C~+CA 









[[0.03321343414 0,02363326562 0.01%1044927 0.01673871889 It 
[[0,028346651800,018821789850.016042749160,0104519251>4 It 
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